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ABSTRACT 

 The North Cape Mafic-Ultramafic Complex is an 8 km2 igneous massif at the 

northeastern tip of the North Island of New Zealand consisting of mafic and ultramafic phaneritic 

intrusions, some of which are cumulates.  It was originally thought to represent the lowest levels 

of a Late Cretaceous-Paleocene ophiolite sequence known as the Northland Allochthon.  The 

Tangihua Complex, the volcanic components of the Northland Allochthon has a geochemical 

signature indicating that it formed in a supra-subduction zone.  These lavas have been 

hydrothermally altered to up to greenschist facies from obduction in the Oligocene. 

 The mafic and ultramafic intrusions at North Cape display only minor, low-grade clay 

alteration, inconsistent with the rest of the Northland Allochthon.  Whole rock geochemistry 

from this study shows that the intrusions at North Cape have an island-arc signature in clear 

contrast with the supra-subduction zone signature of the Tangihua Complex.  This suggests that 

the intrusions at North Cape are more related to the Miocene-aged Northland Volcanic Arc.  

Geochemical modeling confirms this relationship; the Northland Volcanic Arc series can be 

produced from between three and forty-six percent fraction of the North Cape magma.  

 The North Cape intrusions contain very high amounts of the mantle compatible elements 

of Mg, Cr, and Ni, indicating that they are a type of primitive magma.  This finding, along with 

the newly determined relationship with the Northland Volcanic Arc means that North Cape 

intrusions represent a composition very close to the original subduction generated magma 

chamber that produced the Miocene-aged arc volcanism that has migrated southwest down the 

North Island and continues at its current location at the Taupo Volcanic Zone.   
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 OVERVIEW  

0.1 Introduction 

 Fundamentally, igneous geology can be described as the study of the interaction between 

the crust and the uppermost levels of the mantle and the lithosphere and uppermost 

asthenosphere.  The processes within these levels of the earth, not only have a role in rock 

generation, they are also the driving forces behind plate tectonics- the beating heart of geology.  

Plate tectonics is to geology as the periodic table is to chemistry or the theory of evolution is to 

biology; it is geology’s unifying theory.  Even though igneous processes are not active or even 

present at the surface in most parts of the earth we inhabit, its relationship to plate tectonics 

illustrate why igneous geology is critically important to the science of geology as a whole. 

 Partial melting and fractional crystallization are the two processes that unify all of 

igneous geology.  These two phenomena can be considered complimentary as they both change 

the chemistry of the solid and melt phases, but in opposite ways.  Partial melting adds the most 

incompatible elements into the liquid phase.  Fractional crystallization, sometimes shortened to 

fractionation, takes away the most compatible elements from the liquid phase by crystalizing 

them into the mineral phases.  The combination of these two processes under different pressures 

and temperatures are able to generate every igneous rock type from the peridotite mantle.  

Because all rock material at one point, crystalized from a melt, these igneous processes have a 

role by proxy in the creation of (with exception to aqueous precipitates) every rock on this 

planet.   

 Unfortunately, truly fundamental igneous processes are difficult to study because they are 

found in areas of this planet that are difficult or impossible to observe directly such as mid ocean 
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spreading ridges at the seafloor or deep within the earth.  One exception is ophiolites, sections of 

the ocean crust and uppermost mantle emplaced onto the continents during ocean closure in a 

process called obduction.  The classic type ophiolite is generated from material liberated from 

the mantle by a void in crustal material at mid-ocean ridge spreading sites.  This type of ophiolite 

carries a MORB and more specifically an N-MORB type signature.  A second type of ophiolite 

can be found in areas of subduction process.  This type, termed supra-subduction zone (SSZ) 

ophiolites by Pearce et al. (1984) has similar structure, but different geochemistry. 

 SSZ ophiolites are created at destructive plate margins at sites of weakened, extended 

crust from the process known as slab pull.  Material partially melted from the subducting plate is 

able to penetrated the weakened portion of the over-riding plate and crystalize as new crust.  

Because both types of ophiolites are generated at sites of extension, they have similar structures, 

but since the rocks at SSZ locations are ultimately generated from the melting of oceanic crust 

during subduction, not newly generated crust, they differ slightly in whole rock trace element 

geochemistry. 

 Primitive magmas are also very important to the core of igneous geology.  These magmas 

are erupted or intruded onto the surface having undergone little to no fractionation or 

assimilation of crustal material.  They give us important chemical and mineralogical information 

about newly generated melts before they are modified.  They are much rarer than ophiolites as 

most melts undergo some degree of evolution before being erupted or emplaced. 

 Both an ophiolite sequence and primitive magmas can be found in the Northland area of 

New Zealand.  The latter has not yet been formally proposed, but one of the major findings of 

this thesis is the primitive nature of the intrusive rocks at North Cape.  Informally, the Northland 

area is the entire peninsula north of Auckland, which is what is used in this thesis (it is also a 
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formal administrative area which does not comprise the entire peninsula).  The entire Northland 

area is about the size of the state of Connecticut and is shown in Figure 1-1.  North Cape is a 

small, 8 km2 area surrounded by the ocean on three sides at the very most northeastern point of 

Northland.   

 The geology of Northland can be simplified into three major units, which is discussed in 

greater detail in Chapter 1.  Basement rock of Permian-Jurassic metagreywackes are found in the 

east, whereas an allochthonous unit of seafloor sediments and mainly massive lava flows known 

as the Tangihua Complex are found in the west.  The Miocene-aged Northland Volcanic Arc is 

found in two distinct belts in both the east and west.   

0.2 Previous Work 

Ballance and Sporli (1979) identified the sedimentary sequences and Tangihua 

Complex as allochthonous.  Several of the individual massifs were mapped as part of various 

theses at the University of Auckland in the 1960s-1980s (Hughes, 1966; Leitch, 1966; 

Fortune, 1968; Briggs, 1969; Arden, 1988; Martin, 1988; Larsen and Parker, 1989; Hanson, 

1991). 

Geochemical studies have shown that the ophiolite suites were formed in a supra-

subduction zone (Hopper and Smith, 1996; Thompson et al., 1997; Nicholson et al., 2000).  

Hydrothermal alteration is widespread and ranges from zeolite to greenschist facies 

(Meshesha and Black, 1989; Nicholson et al., 2007)  

There is some dispute regarding the age of the Tangihua Volcanics.  Micro and 

macro fossils preserved in the upper sedimentary layers of the allochthon give ages of Late 

Cretaceous-Paleocene (Brook et al., 1988; Larsen and Spoerli, 1989; Hollis and Hanson, 

1991).  Potassium-Argon radiometric dating of minerals has given a much wider age range 
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of 100-42 Ma (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982); Hopper and Smith (1996) found even younger 

ages, ≈25-19 Ma at North Cape.  But, young dates could be a result of Ar loss from 

hydrothermal alteration and metamorphism.  

More recently Whattam (2005; 2006) found Oligocene-Miocene aged zircons from 

two different massifs.  This has led to the suggestion that there are two different ophiolite 

sequences in Northland: one that was obducted in the Cretaceous and is related to the 

Cretaceous aged Mt. Camel terrane and a younger spanning the Oligocene through the 

Miocene (39-26 Ma), and that the two had been erroneously grouped together (2004; 2005; 

2006).  The tectonic setting does not favor Oligocene-Miocene obduction.  Additionally, 

samples from Whattam et al. (2006), have negative Nb, Zr, and Ti MORB normalized 

characteristics similar to the Miocene aged Northland Volcanic Arc. 

There are other problems with the two-ophiolite explanation.  The Tangihua rocks have a 

SSZ geochemical signature, which is different from the continental arc signature of the Mt. 

Camel volcanics (Nicholson, 2006).  Also the dated Miocene intrusions do not have the 

deformation characteristics associated with ophiolite emplacement, because of this, Nicholson et 

al. (2007) suggested that the Miocene aged rocks are intrusions within the older, already 

emplaced Tangihua Complex generated from the onset Northland Volcanic Arc volcanism.   

Individual locations that comprise the Northland Volcanic Arc were described in 

numerous unpublished theses at the University of Auckland from the 1950’s through the 1980’s.  

A compilation of these studies, describing the arc-type volcanic complex as a whole was 

published by Smith et al. (1989).  K-Ar dating of these sites was performed by Hayward et al. 

(2001).  A geochemical study of previously collected arc samples was done by Booden as part of 

a Ph.D. thesis and published in part by Booden et al. (2011).   
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There is a paucity of formal studies on the geology of North Cape.  An unpublished 

Master’s thesis was performed by Leitch (1966).  Bennett (1976), published a study on the 

structure and petrography.  Some of the K-Ar dating by Brothers and Delaloye (1982) were on 

samples from North Cape.  The only true geochemistry study was done by Hopper and Smith 

(1996), which included both mineral and whole rock geochemistry as well as K-Ar 

geochronology.  Their chemical data showed that the North Cape rocks contained the same 

subduction zone character as the Tangihua Complex and thus represented the lower most 

sequence of the classic (but SSZ) ophiolite sequence. 

0.3 Goals 

The goal of this project was to investigate the geochemistry of the intrusion type rocks 

within the Tangihua Volcanic massifs, with greatest emphasis on the North Cape sections.  These 

intrusions do not display the high amounts of weathering characteristic of the Tangihua Complex 

lavas, suggesting that they may be much younger.  This is especially true for the North Cape 

intrusions, which due to their mafic and ultramafic nature would be expected to be heavily 

weathered, more so than the basalts of the Tangihua Complex. 

Major, minor, and some trace elements were measured with X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF).  

Their abundances can be used with various discrimination diagrams to determine tectonic 

formation environment.  Plans for geochronology were canceled due to a lack of any datable 

minerals.  With these analyses the nature and conditions of the intrusions' formation can be 

identified and potentially elucidate our understanding of the complex tectonic history of the 

Southwest Pacific.    
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 GEOLOGIC SETTING  

1.1 Geologic Overview  

New Zealand is composed of two main islands and several much smaller islands situated 

in the southwest Pacific Ocean (Figure 1-1).  These islands lie about 1,500 km east of Australia 

and 1,000 km south of New Caledonia.   

 

 

Figure 1-1: Location of the islands of New Zealand within southwest Pacific Ocean and the Northland area of the 

North Island.  Map generated from geographical data freely available by the United States National Park Service. 
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Tectonically, New Zealand and New Caledonia are the only major land areas of the 

mostly sunken Zealandia continent.  Submerged portions of the continent include the Lord Howe 

Rise, Challenger Plateau, Campbell Plateau, Norfolk Ridge, and the Chatham Rise.  The Tonga-

Kermedec Trench is the current subduction zone for the Zealandia and the Pacific Plate.  The 

locations of major components of Zealandia are displayed below in Figure 1-2. 

 

Figure 1-2: Surface and seafloor units of the micro-continent, Zealandia, and surrounding region.  Map modified 

from data compiled by the New Zealand’s National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA).  Land 

portions consist of the North and South New Zealand islands and the island of New Caledonia.  Submerged shallow 

sections are shown in cyan; deeper sections are blue and dark blue.  
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The geology of the Northland area is composed of three main parts.  Basement 

rocks exposed mainly in the east are metagreywackes.  In the west a Cretaceous-Oligocene 

aged ophiolite sequence is present as several dozen massifs and sedimentary sequences 

known as the Northland Allochthon.  Arc volcanism began in the Miocene and these rocks 

are found in Northland as two distinct belts.  A simplified map of the Geology of Northland 

is shown in Figure 1-3. 

1.2 Basement Rocks  

The regional basement rocks are metagreywackes formed from a Permian-Jurassic 

accretionary complex off of eastern Gondwana.  Three separate terranes (Murihiku, Waipapa, 

and Maitai Terranes) are found in the west, east and central respectively.  In Northland, proper, 

the Waipapa Terrane is the only significant unit and can be found outcropping across the 

northeastern coastline.  These are Triassic to Early Jurassic aged consisting of basalt, chert and 

limestone with tectonically associated clastic trench deposits (Ballance and Campbell, 1993; 

Black, 1994; Sivell and McCulloch, 2000).   

The Mt. Camel Terrane occurs in the far north as a Late Cretaceous sequence of 

terrigenous mudstones and sandstones with intercalated mafic to felsic volcanism (Isaac et al., 

1988; Nicholson and Black, 2004).  The igneous rocks within this series contain a clear 

continental signature (Nicholson and Black, 2004); this is in clear opposition to the 

allochthonous units that dominate the geology in western Northland.   
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Figure 1-3: Geological map of Northland modified from data of the QMAP Geological Map of New Zealand Project 

by GNS. 
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1.3 Northland Allochthon  

 The western portions of Northland are covered by an ophiolite sequence known as the 

Northland Allochthon.   It was emplaced in the late Oligocene and early Miocene from the 

northeast (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982).   The allochthon outcrops an area of around 10,000 

km2, and the strata are folded, fractured, sheared, and in some cases tectonically transposed 

giving complicated age reversals (Ballance and Sporli, 1979; Brothers and Delaloye, 1982).  

Microfossil evidence gives a total stratigraphic thickness of 7,000 m (Hay, 1960), and 

geophysical work has shown a 4-5 km maximum depth to the basement rock (Woodward, 1970).  

Most of the allochthonous units are composed of Cretaceous-Oligocene ocean floor sediments 

(Hayward et al., 1989); the only igneous unit is the Tangihua Complex (Nicholson et al., 2007). 

1.4 Tangihua Complex  

The Tangihua Complex is a series of large fault bound massifs which rise up to 600 m 

above the surrounding terrain and covers an area of 1,500 km2 (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982).   

These are, structurally, the highest level of the Northland Allochthon (Cassidy and Locke, 

1987; Brook et al., 1988; Nicholson et al., 2007).  Geophysical studies show they are shallow, 

rootless bodies (Quennell and Hay, 1964), with a thickness not exceeding 1.7 km (Sharp et 

al., 1989).  During emplacement, these sheets were dismembered into several dozen discrete 

units ranging in size from <0.5 km2 to 600 km2.  The locations of individual Tangihua 

Complex massifs and surrounding sedimentary sequences are displayed in more detail in 

Figure 3-3 (Chapter 3).   

1.4.1 Petrology  

The Tangihua Volcanics are mainly massive lava flows which represent the upper most 

level of the oceanic crust.  Interspersed in this layer are pillow lavas, selvage and lithic breccias, 
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typically only meters in thickness.   These extrusive rocks are primarily tholeiitic with minor 

calc-alkaline and alkaline suites (Brothers, 1983; Malpas et al., 1992; Nicholson et al., 2000).  

Some massifs have relationships indicating the alkaline sections are younger such as Houto and 

North Cape, whereas others such as Ahipara have relationships indicating the alkaline rocks are 

older indicating they are syngenic (Thompson et al., 1997).  Where contacts between the suites 

are exposed there are no weathering profiles, layers of sediment, or any other indications of a 

significant lapse in eruptions between the two suites (Thompson et al., 1997).   

Both the suites of rocks contain minor intrusive equivalents with a range rock types 

including gabbros, micro gabbros, hypabyssal basalts, alkali gabbros, leucogabbros, 

diorites, and plagiogranites (Thompson, 1973; Brothers, 1974; Brothers and Delaloye, 

1982; Hayward et al., 1989; Malpas et al., 1992).   

These minor, intrusive components of the ophiolite can be found in many of the larger 

massifs and are described in detail by Thompson et al. (1997).  This layer is made of plutonic 

gabbros and minor diorites and plagiogranites.  The gabbros are tholeiitic and show a complex 

magmatic history, significant fractionation, and late episodes of dyke emplacement.  Dominating 

this layer are fine-grained, isotropic gabbros with equigranular, ophitic to subophitic and, in 

places, pyroxene-phyric textures.  Leucogabbros, diorites and quartz diorites occur as small 

dykes and irregular bodies in this unit.  These are fine-grained, with ophitic to subophitic 

textures and modal percent plagioclase in excess of 60%.  The diorites have textures that range 

from fine to medium grained with porphyritic to equigranular grain sizes of mainly of 

plagioclase with minor clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene.  Quartz diorites are coarser grained, 

contain more quartz and have granophyric textures.  The plagiogranites are the most felsic rock 

type seen with greater than 20% modal quartz and have portions with granophyric texture.  The 
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alkalic gabbros are medium to coarse grained with large titanaugite and hornblende crystals and 

small < 1mm) plagioclase laths filling the interstitial spaces.  These alkalic gabbros have a 

higher proportion of mafic minerals than the thoeliites (Thompson et al., 1997).   

The lower-most layers contain ultramafic cumulates with serpentinized harzburgite and 

lherzolite below.  The serpentine section can be found in the Mamaranui-Waihue area (Fortune 

1968), Te Kao (Nicholson et al. 2000), and North Cape (Bennett, 1976), although some of the 

North Cape rocks may have a different origin.  These rocks are described separately in Section 

1.6.   

1.4.2 Formation  

The tholeiitic suites of the ophiolite were formed in a supra-subduction zone; this was 

first suggested by Hopper and Smith (1996) from the geochemical signatures of the gabbros and 

sheeted dykes at North Cape.  This was confirmed by Thompson et al. (1997) on several 

Northland plutons and Nicholson et al. (2000) on the tholeiitic basalts.  However the alkaline 

rocks within the allochthon do not show a Nb depletion signature that the supra-subduction zone 

rocks show and plot as intraplate in the Zr-Nb-Y ternary diagram by Meschede (1986), which 

Malpas et al. (1992) interpret as seamounts breaching oceanic crust.   

The diverse geochemistry suggests that these rocks are not the result of a single spreading 

system, but the result of an evolving supra-subduction zone setting (Thompson et al., 1997).  

Overall geochemistry shows that the Tangihua Volcanics began in an arc setting, which evolved 

into a back-arc setting creating the different arc and back-arc and N-MORB signatures 

(Nicholson et al., 2000). 

1.4.3 Age  

Both the micro and macro fauna preserved in the intercalated sediments at the upper level 
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of the ophiolite give an age of Late Cretaceous-Paleocene (Brook et al., 1988; Larsen and 

Spoerli, 1989; Hollis and Hanson, 1991).  Brothers and Delaloye (1982) found a wide age range 

(100-42 Ma) from K-Ar dating on hornblende, biotite, and plagioclase both among and within 

individual massifs.  The Tangihua rocks throughout all of the massifs have been hydrothermally 

and tectonically altered (discussed below), so the youngest ages are thought to represent the 

latest geologically altering event.   The oldest radiometric dates of 100 Ma are consistent with 

the biostratigraphy of the Late Cretaceous. 

1.4.4 Alteration  

 The rocks of the Tangihua Complex have been hydrothermally altered from high-grade 

greenschist epidote-actinolite(-oligoclase) to zeolite facies (Black, 1989).  Nicholson et al. 

(2007) found that alteration is stratigraphically controlled and fits a model of low-temperature 

seawater alteration at the mostly extrusive upper sections and metamorphism of higher 

temperature in the lower, intrusive sections.  The innermost mylonite sections are characterized 

by actinolite, epidote, albite, and Na-rich zeolites.  These are cross-cut by lower temperature 

veins of chlorite-smectite and Ca-rich zeolites.  The lowest temperature phase contains K+ and 

Ca2+ bearing minerals such as apophyllite and calcite.  Further investigation into alteration, 

suggested that the disruption of the Ar/Ar spectra around 50 Ma correlate with the initial rifting, 

dismemberment, alteration, and movement of the ophiolite, while the Ar/Ar plateau at 35-25 Ma 

correspond to emplacement and final stages of alteration (Nicholson et al., 2007).   

1.5 Northland Volcanic Arc Rocks  

In the latest Oligocene and early Miocene arc volcanism began in the Northland area 

as a series known as the Northland Volcanic Arc (NVA).  These arc-type rocks are found in 

Northland in two distinct belts, ranging from 30-60 km apart, first recognized byThompson 
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(1965).  Locations of the volcanic centers are shown below in Figure 2-4.  Rocks from both 

belts erupted simultaneously, leading Hayward et al. (2001) to conclude that the two belts are 

actually a single 200 km arc.   

 

 

Figure 1-4: Locations and names of regions with arc volcanic rocks from the Northland Volcanic Arc throughout 

Northland.  Western belt rocks are only partially exposed on land.  All volcanic centers of the eastern belt can be found 

wholly or at least partially on land.  Map modified from Hayward et al. (2001) using the data from Figure 1-3. 
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On land, the Northland Volcanic Arc is about 350 km in length, but extends to the 

northwest as the submerged Reinga Ridge.  The most north-western Miocene-aged basaltic 

andesite from the Reinga Ridge increases the total known arc length to around 500 km 

(Mortimer et al., 2010).  The Reinga Ridge extends even further west and volcanic activity 

could have extended to the Norfolk Ridge, resulting in an 850 km maximum arc length 

(Mortimer et al., 1998).   

Although rocks from both belts contain an arc-type trace element signature, there are 

some differences between the two belts.  Eastern rocks are typically porphyritic two 

pyroxene andesites, hornblende andesites and hornblende dacites, with rhyolite as a 

subordinate component; basalt is essentially absent.  Plutonic equivalents are diorite through 

granite (Smith et al., 1989).  Western rocks are predominantly basalts, basaltic andesites and 

two-pyroxene andesites, which are strongly porphyritic; dacite and rhyolite are a minor 

component associated with volcaniclastic sediments.  The dominant phenocryst is 

plagioclase in all these rocks.  Olivine and augite are found in the basalts and basalt 

andesites; augite, hypersthene, titanomagnetite, and some hornblende occur within the 

andesites and dacites (Smith et al., 1989). 

1.6 North Cape Mafic-Ultramafic Complex 

 North Cape is an 8 km2 mafic-ultramafic complex located at the most northeastern part of 

the Northland Peninsula.  A geologic map of the location is presented below in Figure 1-5.  The 

location is not easily accessible, surrounded by the Tasman Sea and Pacific Ocean and high cliffs 

on three sides and covered by thick vegetation in the interior.  Additionally, the area is part of a 

New Zealand Department of Conservation nature preserve that requires special permits to enter 

the site.  The site is also considered sacred to the Maori people. 
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Figure 1-5: Geologic map of the North Cape area complied from Bennett (1976) and Hopper and Smith (1996). 

 

1.6.1 Structure 

 The structure of the North Cape massif consists of a semi-conformable sequence of 

serpentinite, gabbro, sheeted sill and dike units, and according to Hopper and Smith (1996), 

pillow lavas.  These lavas are separated from the ultramafic units by the northwest trending 

Ngawhenua Fault.  There are no chilling margins of the ultramafic rocks or thermal effects on 

the basalts (Bennett, 1976).  

 The serpentinite section is found to the north which is overlain by the gabbro by a SW-

WSW dipping, mostly E-W low-angle thrust fault which rotates to NW-SE trending towards 

Murimotu Island (Hopper and Smith, 1996).  Intrusive peridotite dykes cut NW-SE into the 

serpentinite but do not appear to reach the gabbro (Bennett, 1976).  The gabbro has been divided 
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by Hopper and Smith (1996) into a massive and layered unit by a gradational petrological 

contact.  The last unit is a series of sheeted intrusive rocks described as dykes by Bennett (1976) 

but sills by Brook (1989) because they parallel the general dip of the igneous layering in the 

underlying gabbro and serpentinite.  The contact between this unit and the gabbro is inferred by 

both Bennett (1976) and Hopper and Smith (1996), trending mainly E-W and SE-NW 

respectively.  It overlies the pillow lavas at the Ngawhenua Fault. 

1.6.2 Petrology 

 The serpentinite layer is described by Bennett (1976).  It consists of strongly or 

completely serpentinized harzburgite and lherzolite.  The peridotite mineralogy is only preserved 

in some locations as relict cores of silicate minerals and spinel.  Within this mass are three types 

of intrusive units.  The first type are localized dykes and veins of only partly serpentinized 

wehrlite and minor lherzolite.  The second type is composed of coarse-grained olivine-

clinopyroxene dykes up to 1 m in length.  Both of these trend NW-SE and were intruded when 

the originally peridotite host was still hot.  The last type are veins of pegmatitic orthopyroxene-

gabbro.  They are similar to the layered gabbro unit, but are usually more altered. 

 The next unit is the gabbro, that is divided into a layered and massive unit by Hopper and 

Smith (1996), but is described as an single layered gabbro unit by Bennett (1976).  It is noted by 

its well-developed primary mineral layering, but is highly variable throughout the unit.  Thick 

(up to 2 m) sequences occur close to the serpentinite on the northeast cost and southwest of 

Titirangi, which can be traced laterally for 100 m or more (Bennett, 1976).  The more felsic 

layers have irregular layering, mafic schlieren, and contain irregular lenses, veins, and stringers 

of non-layered (massive) feldspathic gabbro (Bennett, 1976).  Hopper and Smith (1996) noted 

common felsic schlieren immediately above the serpentinite contact; these features are lensoidal, 
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1x5 cm long, which are parallel to the mineral layering and consist almost entirely of adcumulate 

plagioclase.  They are interpreted as small percentage partial melts or filter-pressed intercumulus 

fluids generated by shearing along the serpentinite-gabbro contact (Hopper and Smith, 1996).   

 The massive gabbro is divided by (Hopper and Smith, 1996) as gabbros lacking well-

developed mineralogical layering.  They are not, however, entirely homogeneous.  Enclaves of 

coarse-grained (up to 3 cm grain size) gabbro up to one half meter to one meter in size are 

common.  They commonly have indistinct margins, which suggest they have been partially 

resorbed.  Less common pegmatitic gabbro veins occur at the top of the unit close to the base of 

the sheeted sills (Hopper and Smith, 1996).  

   The sheeted intrusives are composed of aphanitic to porphyritic quartz-gabbro, quartz-

diorite and minor granophyre within the SE portion of North Cape.  They all contain chilled 

margins.  The northern boundary is thought to be a fault, but any relationship between the 

sheeted complex and the gabbro are covered by thick laterite cover.  The intensity increases 

towards the southwest.  Field measurement in the most dense part of the shows that its 

emplacement resulted in linear crustal extension of up to 300% (Bennett, 1976). 

 The intrusives are fine-medium grained, brown, and range in thickness from 1 to 3 m.  

The sills contain angular xenoliths of gabbro; xenoliths of sill material can be found in the 

surrounding gabbro.  The primary mineralogy in the sheeted sill complex is plagioclase, 

hornblende, quartz, and accessory Fe-Ti oxides.  In the sheeted dykes it is plagioclase, 

clinopyroxene, amphibole, quartz, and Fe-Ti oxides.  In the dike complex, amphibole appears in 

a reaction relationship with clinopyroxene; in the sills, clinopyroxene is absent and hornblende 

has a prismatic habit suggesting a primary origin.  In both, plagioclase crystals that are elongate 
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laths form intergranular, subophitic and, less commonly, variolitic textures with pyroxene and 

amphibole, some of which are aligned in a flow fabric (Hopper and Smith, 1996).  

1.6.3 Age 

Hopper and Smith (1996) used K -Ar dating of plagioclase and hornblende in the 

gabbronorite and quartz-diorite at North Cape and found much younger (≈25-19) Ma ages than 

the Tangihua Complex; they also re-dated three of the North Cape samples from Brothers and 

Delaloye (1982), and found younger dates with smaller errors closer in age to their samples, 

suggesting that these newer, younger dates were more accurate (1996).      

1.6.4 Tectonic Association 

 The long held, accepted belief was that the North Cape massif was part of the Northland 

Allochthon, and was one of only a few massifs to contain the lowest layers of the idealized 

ophiolite complex (Ballance and Sporli, 1979; Brothers and Delaloye, 1982; Malpas et al., 1992) 

and others.  The only unique geochemical study on the North Cape rocks by Hopper and Smith 

(1996), showed that they plotted as N-MORB/VAB or VAB using two different tectonic 

discrimination diagrams.  Because the Northland Allochthon is a supra-subduction zone 

ophiolite, both of these chemical classes are also present in Tangihua Complex basalts outside of 

North Cape, so the volcanic arc affinity was assumed to be from the back-arc basin type 

environment and not a separate arc-type region.  Chapter 6 will discuss in detail the 

geochemistry and tectonic affinities of the igneous rocks of Northland. 
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 METHODS 

2.1 Sample Collection 

There are two sets of samples used in this thesis.  The first set is from the North Cape 

area and was collected by Nicholson (1999) and again in 2005 (unpublished).  The second set 

was collected specifically for this thesis in July and August of 2012. 

Fieldwork in 2012 began with two days in the University of Auckland library reading 

theses centered on Northland geology, focusing on anything described as ‘intrusions’.  Multiple 

pictures were taken of any geologic maps with mapped intrusions, and the mapped area was 

marked on a roadmap of Northland.  The locations of quarries were also marked on the road 

map.  Quarry locations were found using maps from the Topo50 series, 1:50,000 topographic 

maps created by the Land Information New Zealand (LINZ) found free online at 

http://www.topomap.co.nz/.  Eight days were spent sampling several sites across Northland.  

Sample locations are displayed in Figure 3-5 in the next chapter. 

 Upon arrival at a site, an initial survey was conducted.  Most of the allochthonous 

sequences are sedimentary mud layers or upper igneous pillow basalts and all have been 

damaged by clay alteration.  If an area of harder rock or suspected intrusion was found, a sample 

was taken using 8 lb. sledge hammer.  First the exposed surface of the outcrop was knocked out.  

This part of the rock was heavily clay altered and often contained roots from vegetation.  Once a 

fresh surface was found the rock was smashed until a 10 x 10 cm sample could be taken.  

Sampling was much easier at quarries where ample amount of rock had been knocked off the 

outcrop wall and where fresh surfaces were more often exposed. 
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 The location of each sample site was written down and marked on the roadmap.  Pictures 

were also taken of each site.  Over the eight days of fieldwork, 14 different areas with at least 

one sample were visited.  Upon arrival at Ball State University, samples were prepared for thin 

section and pressed pellet analyses.   

2.2 Thin Section Analysis 

 Thin sections were prepared using standard methods at Ball State University.  Individual 

billets were made using a rock saw.  The side which was to be glued was polished on glass using 

figure 8 motions first with 600 followed by 1000 grit alumina for 4-5 minutes.  The polished side 

was then glued to the slide and allowed to dry for several days.  Once dried, the billets were cut 

with the saw arm of a Hillquist 1010 thin section machine and ground on its diamond cup wheel 

until the desired thickness was reached (10-20 μm greater than final thickness).   

 Thin sections for standard petrography were polished with 3.0 μm alumina on glass until 

the standard thickness of 30μm was reached.  Thin sections for laser ablation were polished with 

3.0 μm and then 1.0 μm on glass.  They were then finished with 0.3 μm alumina on a polishing 

wheel until they had been doubly-polished and had a mirror like shine. 

 Each sample’s petrography was determined with the thin sections using plane polarized 

and crossed polarized transmitted light and reflected light on an Olympus BX60 microscope.  

Some areas were additionally analyzed with a Hitachi TM1000 scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) equipped with an Oxford Instruments SwiftED energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) 

analyzer to determine elemental abundances within a mineral phase in a semi-quantitative 

manner.   
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2.3 Powder Chemical Analysis 

Chemical analyses were performed using powdered samples.  For each sample a section 

was cut out using a rock saw.  Sections were chosen that best represented the overall mineralogy 

and was free of major alterations or secondary intrusions.  Each side of the sample that had been 

cut by the saw was then cleaned on a metal wheel with 220 followed by 600 alumina grit. 

 The sample was then ground in a Tungsten-Carbide ring mill using a Rock Labs Ringmill 

C+CR machine for an amount of time between 60-120 seconds, making sure to stop before the 

powder was able fuse.  The end result was a homogenous powder with a grit size of around 200 

mesh.  The powder was then sealed in a labeled bag until pellet preparation. 

 After each grinding, the ring mill was cleaned out with warm water and paper towels to 

remove most of the residual powder.  The remaining powder was cleaned out using acetone and 

Kimwipes until no more powder staining could be seen on the wipes.  This also helped rapidly 

dry out the ring-mill that is quick to rust. 

 The amount of volatiles present in the sample was determined by a loss on ignition (LOI) 

procedure appropriate for mafic and ultramafic rocks with moderate to high amounts of clay 

alteration.  Approximately 1.2 -1.5 g of sample was weighed out and placed into a weighed 

ceramic crucible, and the new mass recorded.  The crucible was then placed overnight in a 

Fischer Scientific Isotemp Oven at 110˚C.  The next day the sample was taken out and placed in 

a desiccator until it reached room temperature, after which the new mass was measured.  The 

weight percent lost is reported as H2O
+. 

 The sample was then placed in a Blue M muffle furnace for 2 hours once the temperature 

reached 800˚C.  This took anywhere from 3-5 hrs.  The oven was then turned off and allowed to 
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cool overnight.  The next day the mass was recorded with the new weight percent lost reported as 

LOI.  The sample was then stored in the desiccator until ready for pellet preparation. 

 Approximately 3 g of 12 selected samples were sent to SGS, an inspection, verification, 

testing and certification company, for professional geochemical analysis.  Major oxides and a 

few trace elements were measured by lithium metaborate fusion inductively coupled plasma 

atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES).  Trace elements were measured by lithium metaborate 

fusion inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).  These data were also used to 

help calibrate this department’s Rigaku NEX QC XRF machine.  

 Pressed pellets were prepared by a method modified from Norrish and Chappell (1977), 

Potts et al. (1984), and Saini et al. (2000).  Five grams of sample was weighted out and poured 

into ceramic mixing cup.  Five to six drops of saturated poly-vinyl alcohol (PVA) was added and 

the powder was mixed thoroughly and poured into the assembled pellet press apparatus.  The 

PVA solution was mixed using 5 g of dried 86-89% hydrolyzed grains and 95 g (95 mL) 18Ω 

deionized water.  The mixture was heated and magnetically stirred until all the PVA grains had 

dissolved.  

This apparatus consists of a circular base with a raised center.  A cylindrical ring is 

placed on top of the base, with its inner ring fitting snuggly around the raised portion of the base.  

A metal spatula was used to evenly spread the powder within the inner circle.  Around 1 

teaspoon (the amount is not critical) of research grade boric acid was poured on top of the 

sample and the pressing piece is inserted in through the inner ring.  The entire apparatus was then 

placed in the piston press and pressed at 2-10 tons/in2 for 5-10 sec.  The appropriate pressure 

must be found by trial and error.  Too much pressure can crack or destroy the pellet; too little 

will fail to pelletize. 
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 After this, the pressure was released causing the piston to pull back.  The base was then is 

removed.  The remaining piece was flipped over and the piston is again used to force the cylinder 

within the inner ring the opposite direction to free the pellet.  The pellet is then removed and 

labeled carefully on the backside and stored in individual bags within a desiccator until needed 

for analysis.  The apparatus was cleaned in a manner similar to the ring mill.  In order to give 

accurate results the face of the pellet must be smooth and flat.  An ideal pellet will not flake at all 

when moved or placed in the machine or its sample bag.  Higher pressures during pellet 

production limits the amount of flaking left behind.  Unfortunately some samples will break at 

those higher pressures so a perfect pellet is not always possible.  If a pellet cannot be made 

without having some flaking then it is necessary to clean out of the machine in between analyses 

and also check to make sure its analyzed surface is not cracked or broken, if this happens a new 

pellet must be made. 

2.4 Previously Analyzed Samples 

This thesis relies on several sets of previously analyzed geochemical data from both 

published and unpublished sources.  These values are reported within the tables of the Appendix.  

There are two sets of data for the North Cape intrusions.  The first set is from Hopper and Smith 

(1996) and contains both petrography and whole rock geochemistry.  Petrographic data is 

presented as modal mineralogy determined by point counting.  Major and trace elements were 

analyzed by XRF at the University of Auckland Geology Department with a Philips PW1410 

XRF (Ga, Sc, and U were measured by XRF at Memorial University in Newfoundland).  Rare 

earth elements were measured separately by acid digestion and ion exchange column enrichment 

followed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) with an ARL 
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model 3410 spectrometer.  The other North Cape set published in Bennett (1976), contains only 

modal petrography determined by point counting. 

Tangihua Complex samples (and six samples from North Cape) were analyzed by 

Nicholson (1999) as part of a Ph.D. thesis through the University of Auckland.  Representative 

samples were published by Nicholson et al. (2000).  Major oxides and trace elements were 

determined by XRF at the University of Auckland.  Rare earth element abundances were 

determined by (ICP-MS) at the Laboratoiré de Geodynamique des Chains Alpines, Université 

Joseph Fourier, Grenoble, France.  Because of the high amounts of alteration found in the 

Tangihua Complex basalts, only samples which had less than 2.00% LOI values were used for 

analysis in this thesis. 

Northland Volcanic rocks come from two sources, Booden, (2011) and PETLAB.  The 

data from Booden (2011) is a re-analysis of archetype Northland Volcanic Arc rocks which were 

previously collected.  These data are published partially in Booden et al., (2011) and entirely 

within Chapter 3 and the Appendix of his University of Auckland Ph.D. thesis (Booden, 2011).  

Major and some trace element data were determined by XRF on fused glass discs at the 

University of Auckland.  Additional trace elements were measured by LA-ICP-MS at the 

Australian National University using fused glass discs and an EXCIMER laser system, operating 

in the ultra-violet spectrum at a wavelength of 193nm with the NIST 612 glass disc standard.  

The second group of NVA data came from PETLAB, a New Zealand rock catalogue and 

geoanalytical database run by GNS, the New Zealand government’s Geological and Nuclear 

Sciences department.  Data is in the form of whole rock geochemistry and came from three 

investigations Black (1967), Middleton (1983), and Ruddock (1990).  Analyses by Black (1967) 
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was by traditional wet chemistry at Dominion University.  The two later sources used XRF at 

Auckland University. 
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 SAMPLE LOCATIONS  

 The maps in this chapter display the geographical locations of all the samples used in this 

thesis.  All of the locations were plotted using the image of the Northland geologic map (Figure 

1-3) or North Cape (Figure 1-5) with the ArcMap computer program.  The points for all the maps 

are plotted using the New Zealand Geodetic Datum 2000 (NZGD2000) coordinate system.  It is 

the current official geodetic datum for New Zealand and its offshore islands.  Samples with GPS 

data in other coordinate systems were converted using a free online application from Land 

Information New Zealand, a federal agency devoted to land usage and mapping.

 

Figure 1-5: Geologic map of the North Cape area complied from Bennett (1976) and Hopper and Smith (1996). 

 Figure 3-1 shows the locations for all of the North Cape studies.  The locations of North 

Cape samples specific to this thesis that was collected in 2005 were recorded in the field.  Some 
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of the samples from Hopper and Smith (1996) and Bennett (1976) are reported in their respective 

publications.  The unreported sample locations are recorded in the University of Auckland 

geology department’s sample collection database.   

 Figure 3-2 shows the locations of all the samples from the Miocene-aged Northland 

Volcanic Arc.  Locations for the data in Booden (2011) is also recorded in the database at the 

University of Auckland.  Samples from the PETLAB datasheet have the coordinates reported 

within the spreadsheet file.   

 The locations of the Tangihua Complex samples are shown in Figure 3-3.  Their 

coordinates are reported in the appendix of Nicholson (1999).  Because these lavas are so heavily 

altered, only samples which had an LOI value of less than 2.00% are included. 

 Figure 3-4 shows the locations of dated samples of the Northland Ophiolite.  These 

samples contained zircons with Oligocene-Miocene geochronology.  The eastern two samples 

occur in an area known for intrusions related to the NVA (as indicated by the occurrence of the 

several NVA orange areas).  The western sample occurs in a described gabbro in the Ahipara 

region.  The locations of these samples were plotted using the sample location maps within 

Whattam (2006). 

 Locations of samples collected during fieldwork specific to this thesis are displayed in 

Figure 3-5.  Because this thesis sought to investigate intrusions possibly related to the onset of 

Miocene arc volcanism, samples were collected from locations mapped as several different 

geologic units including both the Tangihua Complex and the Northland Volcanic Arc, as well as 

other areas not mapped as igneous.  Most of these points occur in quarries, where fresh samples 

are easier to obtain and any sort of relationships are clearer.  Coordinates were obtained by 
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marking the sample location on the online maps of the Topo50 series by LINZ or Google Earth 

and then converting to the NZGD2000 system. 
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3.1 Sample Locations from North Cape 
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3.2 Sample Locations from the Northland Volcanic Arc 

 

Figure 3-2: Locations of Northland Volcanic Arc samples. 
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3.3 Sample Locations from the Tangihua Complex 

 

Figure 3-3: Locations of Tangihua Complex samples.  
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3.4 Sample Locations from the Northland Ophiolite 

 
Figure 3-4: Locations of Northland Ophiolite samples.  
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3.5 Sample Locations from the Intrusions of 2012 Fieldwork 

 

Figure 3-5: Locations of intrusions samples of 2012 fieldwork.  
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 PETROGRAPHY  

 There are twelve intrusive samples from North Cape available for petrography.  The 

intrusions at North Cape are all ultramafic or mafic in composition.  A summary of the overall 

modal mineralogy is displayed in Table 4-1 and the classification of rock type using mineralogy 

can be found in the discussion section in Figure 4-13.  The majority of samples are gabbros with 

some melagabbros (modal plagioclase less than 35%).  The ultramafic samples (>90% mafic 

minerals) consist of two pyroxenites, an olivine websterite, and a lherzolite.  The latter two have 

suffered the most from alteration.  The mafic samples show slight clay alteration of pyroxenes.   

 Modal mineralogy was determined using point counting for a sample size of twenty 

minerals.  The primary mineralogy for all twelve samples consists of orthopyroxene, 

clinopyroxene, olivine or plagioclase (with one exception, never occurred together), and rarely 

opaque minerals.  For the opaque minerals, it was noted that they were present, even if they were 

never ‘selected’ during the point counting.  Minerals suffering from alteration were counted as 

their original form.  If the mineral was too heavily altered to determine the original form, it was 

counted as an alteration mineral, but this number was not included as part of the sample total of 

twenty. 

 

Table 4-1: Modal mineralogy for the North Cape samples available for petrographic analysis. 
 

  
 

Olv=olivine; Opx=orthopyroxene; Cpx=clinopyroxene; Plg=plagioclase; Opq= opaque mineral; Alt=alteration 

mineral.  * The modal mineralogy for NC-11 was determined in a unique manner explained in its description in the 

next section.  
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4.1 Sample Descriptions 

NC-01 

 This orthopyroxene bearing melagabbro (Figure 4-1) is composed clinopyroxene with 

subordinate plagioclase and rare orthopyroxene which all interlock and show no favored 

orientation.  This is the most fine-grained sample of the series, with plagioclase less than 0.25 

mm on the longer axis.  Clinopyroxenes are anhedral to subhedral, rectangles with a long axis 

slightly longer than the plagioclases.  Unaltered clinopyroxenes display high first order red and 

purple, whereas altered minerals have slightly higher middle second order green and blue.  Both 

types of clinopyroxenes display a range of green pleochroism in plane polarized light.  Minor 

acicular alteration minerals up to 1 mm long with middle to high second order interference colors 

are present within the pyroxene minerals of highest alteration. 

 

Figure 4-1: Photomicrographs for sample NC-01 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = plagioclase; Alt = acicular 

alteration mineral. 
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NC-02 

 This sample is also an orthopyroxene bearing melagabbro and shown in Figure 4-2.  The 

orthopyroxene is equant with 0.5-1.0 mm diameters.  They are a brownish-gray color and show 

no pleochroism.  Interference colors are first order grays.  The clinopyroxenes are larger and 

subhedral, stubby or elongated rectangles.  The long and short axes are typically 2 and 1 mm, 

respectively; larger crystals have axes up to 4 mm.  They show yellow-green pleochroism and 

upper first order to lower second order interference colors.  The plagioclases are mainly 

subhedral laths to anhedral interstitial fill and shows no orientation preference.  Twinning is 

primary the albite type with sizes ranging from about the size of the clinopyroxene down to 

about 0.3 mm.  Opaque minerals are rare but present.  

 

 

Figure 4-2: Photomicrographs for sample NC-02 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase; Opq = opaque mineral. 
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NC-03 

 NC-03, shown in Figure 4-3, contains orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase.  

The orthopyroxene is equant with 1-2 mm diameters.  They have green-brown to gray 

pleochroism and first order gray to yellow interference colors.  Clinopyroxenes are either 

rectangular with a long axis of 1-2 mm and never exceeding 3 mm or only slightly elongated 

rectangles with a long axis of about 0.5 mm and the short axis slightly less.  They display 

pleochroism of greens, yellows, and browns.  Interference colors are upper first order oranges 

and reds to lower second order purples and blues.  Both types of pyroxenes show signs of clay 

mineral alteration.  The larger plagioclases are slightly larger than the rectangular 

clinopyroxenes, the smaller plagioclases are interstitial, about 0.1 mm in the long axis.  The 

twinning is both the simple and albite type.  It classifies as an orthopyroxene bearing gabbro.  

Opaque minerals are subhedral and smaller than 0.3 mm in diameter. 

 

 

Figure 4-3: Photomicrographs for sample NC-03 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase; Opq = opaque mineral. 
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NC-04 

 This plagioclase bearing pyroxenite cumulate is composed of greater than ninety percent 

pyroxene, with interstitial plagioclase and opaque minerals making up the remaining portion.  It 

is displayed in Figure 4-4.  This section is thicker than 0.3 μm as noted by the plagioclases 

having low second order interference colors.  The pyroxenes show pink, yellow, and green 

pleochroism.  Some crystals have clay alteration which display as shapeless patches of browns 

and greens.  The orthopyroxenes have three main shapes.  Equant hexagonal crystals range from 

0.5-2 mm in diameter.  Barrel (like a stubby rectangle or an elongated hexagon with the flanks 

pinched in) shaped crystals have dimensions ranging from 1x2 to 2x3 mm.  Elongated pyroxene 

range from 0.5x3 to 2x5 mm. 

 

 

Figure 4-4: Photomicrographs for sample NC-04 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase; Alt = alteration. 
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NC-05 

 This sample (Figure 4-5) is an orthopyroxene gabbro composed of plagioclase and 

clinopyroxene with some orthopyroxene.  The orthopyroxene is hexagonal with diameters of 

around 1-1.5 mm.  Alteration has colored these minerals to a dingy gray, with only very minor 

pleochroism to brownish green.  Clinopyroxenes are subhedral and have yellow-brown 

pleochroism and high first order interference colors; they show a weak orientation preference.  

Plagioclases are both lath and barrel shaped and show a stronger orientation than the 

clinopyroxenes.  Both orientations run from the top left to the bottom right in Figure 4-5. 

 

 

Figure 4-5: Photomicrographs for sample NC-05 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase.  
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NC-06 

 NC-06 is also an orthopyroxene gabbro and is shown in Figure 4-6.  The orthopyroxenes 

are primarily hexagonal, but some are barrel shaped; both have diameters no bigger than 1.5 mm.  

They are colorless, but dingy in plane polarized light and have middle first order gray 

interference colors.  Clinopyroxenes are anhedral and interstitial with lower second order red, 

orange, and yellow interference colors.  Pleochroism ranges from brown to yellowish and pink.  

Plagioclases are lath shaped with long axis not exceeding 1 mm and a slight orientation 

preference (bottom left to top right in the figure below).  

 

 

Figure 4-6: Photomicrograph for sample NC-06 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase.  
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NC-07 

 This orthopyroxene bearing gabbro is composed of clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and 

plagioclase.  Its minerals and textures are shown below in Figure 4-7.  The plagioclase is 

primarily lath shaped with both simple and albite twinning.  They are typically 1-1.5 mm long 

and 0.5 mm wide.  Some barrel shaped plagioclases with around 1 mm dimensions are also 

present with albite type twinning.  The plagioclase is interstitial to the pyroxenes.  

Orthopyroxene is brown gray with very weak pleochroism.  They are primarily barrel shaped 

with dimension of about 2x1 mm with some larger.  Smaller 0.5 mm diameter hexagonal 

orthopyroxene are also present.  They all have low gray interference colors.  The clinopyroxenes 

have been altered so that cleavage and relief is nearly absent, but it can be noted that they formed 

after the orthopyroxene.  In plane polarized light, they show a weak green-brown pleochroism; 

interference colors are upper first order yellows, oranges, and reds.  No minerals show a 

preferred orientation.  

 

 

Figure 4-7: Photomicrographs for sample NC-07 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase. 
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NC-08 

 This olivine websterite (Figure 4-8) is the most heavily altered sample.  It is dominated 

by clinopyroxene and olivine, with minor orthopyroxene.  The olivine crystals have been 

partially serpentinized, and evidence of weathering can be found in nearly all the other mineral 

species.  The serpentine occurs as long flowing strings of bright green to almost opaque colors 

which crosscut the olivines.  The olivines are equigranular with diameters ranging from 0.5 up to 

3 mm, with interference colors in the upper second and lower third order.  The clinopyroxenes 

are anhedral and formed post olivine crystallization.  These minerals have a long axis ranging 

from about 1 to 4 mm and a shorter one ranging from 0.5 mm to 3 mm.  They are colorless, but 

dingy in plane polarized light and display middle second order yellows and greens in cross 

polarized light. 

 

 

Figure 4-8: Photomicrographs for sample NC-08 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Olv = olivine; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Srp = serpentine. 
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NC-09 

 NC-09 in Figure 4-9, is the most felsic sample within the series; it has more plagioclase 

and opaque minerals than any of the other samples, making up about forty-five and fifteen 

percent of the sample respectively.  The opaque minerals have diameters of about 0.25 mm and 

smaller, with equant polygons, barrels, and anhedral shapes.  Plagioclase diameters range from 3 

to less than 0.1 mm on the long axis and interlock with one another with no preferred orientation 

and exhibit undulose extinction.  Clinopyroxenes are subhedral and barrel shaped with a long 

axis ranging from 0.5-2 mm.  Most of these minerals have been altered to a dark yellow brown 

color, which obstructs normal interference colors.  Unaltered clinopyroxenes are clear and green 

in plane polarized light and have low second order red, purple, and blue interference colors. 

 

 

Figure 4-9: Photomicrographs for sample NC-09 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in both 

plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = plagioclase; Alt = altered 

clinopyroxene. 
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NC-10 

 This sample spans the border of a clinopyroxene bearing norite and an orthopyroxene 

bearing gabbro.  Displayed in Figure 4-10, it is composed of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and 

plagioclase.  The orthopyroxene is subhedral and barrel shaped with dimensions between 3x1 

mm and 5x3 mm.  They display middle first order gray and yellow interference colors.  The 

plagioclases are smaller and equant with a 1 mm diameter.  There are very few plagioclase 

minerals with any kind of twinning. The clinopyroxenes are shaped like the orthopyroxenes, only 

slightly smaller.  Their interference colors are yellows, greens, and blues of the second order.  

Both pyroxene species display brown to green pleochroism; they crystalized prior to the 

plagioclase which is interstitial. 

 

 

Figure 4-10: Photomicrographs for sample NC-10 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in 

both plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; Plg = 

plagioclase.  
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NC-11 

 NC-11 is a unique cumulate with two sections each with different primary mineralogy.  

The upper section (for an idealized cumulate sequence) comprises three quarters of the slide and 

is an orthopyroxene bearing melagabbro.  The lower section makes up the remaining quarter and 

is an olivine websterite.  Both sections are displayed Figure 4-11.  The modal mineralogy 

displayed in Table 4-1 and this sample’s point on the plot in Figure 4-13 are calculated by 

counting 20 points (and any additional unrecognizable alterations) and weighing it by its 

proportion of the slide (75% for the upper, 25% for the lower).  This leads to the sample as a 

whole being classified as a plagioclase bearing pyroxenite. 

 In the upper section pyroxenes make up three quarters of the samples; the remaining 

phases are interstitial plagioclase and opaque minerals.  The pyroxenes have pleochroism similar 

to NC-10, but clay alteration has caused the colors to become more brownish.  Additionally, this 

alteration has destroyed some of the original cleavage planes for these minerals.  Interference 

colors are middle first order grays and yellows for the orthopyroxenes and lower second order 

blues and greens for the clinopyroxenes.  Both types are barrel shaped or with equant, with the 

former being preferred.  Equant minerals have diameters ranging from 0.5-3 mm; barrel shaped 

ones have dimensions of 1x0.5 mm up to 3x2 mm. 

 In the lower section, opaque minerals become much rarer.  Plagioclase is no longer 

present and is replaced by olivine which makes up thirty-five percent of the mineralogy.  The 

rest of the section is comprised of orthopyroxene (25%) and clinopyroxene (40%).  All of these 

mafic minerals are a brownish green in plane polarized light, with the pyroxenes exhibiting weak 

pleochroism.  Additionally, the pyroxenes can be noted by their cleavage planes, which the 

olivines lack.  Both have high relief, but the olivines are noticeably stronger.  The olivines are 
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subhedral shaped hexagons which have a diameter of about 0.2 mm.  They display a very wide 

range of interference colors from the lower second to the lower third order.  The pyroxenes have 

a narrower range of birefringence.  Orthopyroxenes tend to be interstitial and thus have no 

regular form.  Their longest axis never exceeds 1 mm and is typically around 0.5 mm; 

interference colors are the typical lower to middle first order grays to yellows.  Clinopyroxenes 

also have interstitial shapes.  They are larger than the orthopyroxenes with the larger minerals’ 

having a longer axis exceeding 1 mm; typical ones are around 0.8 mm.  Interference colors are 

typical for clinopyroxenes ranging from the lower to middle second order. 

 

Figure 4-11: Photomicrographs for sample NC-11 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in 

both plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  The orthopyroxene bearing melagabbro section is 

shown in A, while B is of the olivine websterite section.  Olv = olivine; Opx = orthopyroxene; Cpx = clinopyroxene; 

Plg = plagioclase; Opq = opaque mineral.  
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NC-12 

 NC-12 is an ultramafic lherzolite most similar to NC-08.  It is composed primarily of 

olivine.  Both types of pyroxene are present, with orthopyroxene dominant.  The equant olivines, 

with diameters ranging from 1-3 mm, have undergone some serpentinization but not to the 

extreme as in NC-08.  The pyroxenes are barrel shaped and larger with dimensions of 2x1 mm 

up to 4x7 mm.  Both types are pleochroic and crystalized around the olivines, with 

orthopyroxenes having very low and clinopyroxenes having yellow, green, blue interference 

colors.  Opaque minerals make up about five percent and are subhedral to anhedral and have 

diameters of around 0.1 mm.    

 

 

Figure 4-12: Photomicrographs for sample NC-12 showing representative mineralogy and overall rock texture in 

both plane polarized light (left) and cross polarized light (right).  Olv = olivine; Opx = orthopyroxene; Alt = altered 

olivine; Srp = serpentine; Opq = opaque mineral. 
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4.2 Discussion 

 A plot of the petrographic rock names for the samples in this thesis as well as the other 

two North Cape studies by Bennett (1976) and Hopper and Smith (1996) is shown below in 

Figure 4-13.  This figure uses the point count data to plot each sample in either the Opx-Plg-Cpx 

or the Opx-Olv-Cpx (with the exception of NC-11 discussed above no sample contains both 

olivine and plagioclase).  The dominant rock type is an orthopyroxene bearing gabbro, with some 

samples having less than 35% plagioclase designating them as orthopyroxene bearing 

melagabbros.  Plagioclase is secondary to the pyroxenes only 6 of 24 have more than 50% 

plagioclase and no samples fall in the leuco prefix field of greater than 65% plagioclase.  Five (4 

from this study), a minor but notable amount, samples plot in the ultramafic fields having less 

than 10 % plagioclase.  These rocks include two plagioclase bearing pyroxenites, two olivine 

websterites, and one lherzolite. 

 The overall mafic and ultramafic nature of these rocks is shown by the major mineral 

phases of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, and olivine.  The mafic elements of Mg, Fe, Cr, Mn, 

Co, and Ni are all highly compatible with many or all of these phases.  Olivine, (Mg,Fe)2SiO4, 

has a high partition coefficient (>1) for Mn, Co, and Ni.  Chemically similar to olivine is 

orthopyroxene, (Mg,Fe)2Si2O6, which has a high partition coefficient for Cr, Mn, Co, and Ni.  

The clinopyroxenes can have Mg, Fe, and Mn, and Ni in their formula.  They additionally are 

compatible with Cr and sometimes Co.   

 Qualitative analyses using an EDS-SEM showed that the opaque minerals were 

composed mainly of Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, and Ni.  The only other major elements found in the North 

Cape rocks are Al, Ca, and Na.  These elements are incorporated into the plagioclase phases, 
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(Na,Ca)(Si,Al)AlSi2O8.  Whole rock chemistry, discussed in the next chapter, indicates the 

plagioclase phases are much closer to the anorthite end member, than the albite. 

 

 

Figure 4-13: Classification of mafic and ultramafic rocks based on modal mineralogy.  The figure combines two IUGS 

recommended diagrams for mafic and ultramafic rocks with modal mineralogy being either Opx-Cpx-Plg or Opx-

Cpx-Olv.  
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 GEOCHEMISTRY 

 Chapter 5 presents the geochemistry of the rocks specifically from North Cape.  The data 

for these rocks are displayed in Tables 5-1; it is displayed in various charts used to characterize 

rock type, magma type, and incompatible element chemistry.   

5.1 Rock Type 

 The petrographic data in Chapter 4 showed that the North Cape rocks are gabbros and 

other mafic-ultramafic rock types.  Whole rock geochemistry supports this,  

Figure 5-1 is a TAS (total alkalis plus silica) type diagram used to classify the rock type.  Nearly 

all the points plot as gabbros, with some gabbroic diorite and a few diorites.  Additionally some 

samples plot in the ultramafic peridotgabbro field. 

 

 

Figure 5-1 Total alkalis verses silica (TAS) for plutonic rocks using fields from Middlemost (1994).  
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Table 5-1: Whole rock geochemistry for the North Cape samples. 
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Table 5-1 Continued 
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5.2 Magma Chemistry 

 The figures in this section are used to show the magmas from which the North Cape 

rocks were derived.  Figure 5-2 is used to classify the magma series of subalkalic rocks.  In this 

figure most of the samples plot in the tholeiitic series with a few in the Low-K calc-alkaline 

series and one in the High-K calc-alkaline field.  Some of the points actually plot with wt. % 

SiO2 values lower than where the traditional graph begins further highlighting the low amount of 

silica found in these rocks. 

 

 

Figure 5-2: K2O verses Silica diagram for subalkalic rocks.  The bands divide the different series are summarized by 

Rickwood (1989) from multiple sources. 
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 Figure 5-3 uses the familiar AFM diagram to classify the magma series.  The result of 

this plot is in agreement with Figure 5-2.  Several of the points are in the tholeiitic series with a 

few falling in the calc-alkaline series.  Most of the points, however fall in the primitive field 

before the dividing lines begins which represents parental melts which can evolve into either 

series depending on various conditions.  This factor becomes important in Chapters 6, 7, and 8. 

 

  

Figure 5-3: AFM type diagram showing total alkalis (A), Fe2O3* (F) and MgO (M).  Curve separating tholeiitic 

from calc-alkaline series is from Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
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5.3 Incompatible Element Chemistry 

 The Figures 5-4 and 5-5 show overall incompatible element chemistry using bivariate 

multi-element discrimination diagrams.  Figure 5-4 displays the chondrite normalized values for 

the North Cape rocks.  Samples show both depletion and enrichment in the LREE elements; 

however they all show flat, slight enrichment for the HREE.  Very few samples show the Eu 

anomaly caused by plagioclase crystallization.   

 

 
Figure 5-4: Normalized multi-element diagram of the rare earth elements.  Plots are from samples analyzed by this 

thesis only.  Normalization values are from Evensen et al. (1978). 
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 Figure 5-5 shows MORB normalized values for selected incompatible elements.  Samples 

show enrichment in Sr and Ba only.  The HFSE and REE elements on the right end show either 

close to MORB values or slight depletion.  Left side elements which have most or all the lines 

come together at a single value (i.e. La, Nb) show the MORB normalized value of the limit of 

detection.  Therefore the values for those elements could be even more depleted. 

 

 

Figure 5-5: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements.  Plots are from samples analyzed 

by this thesis only.  Normalization values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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5.4 Melt Source 

 Figure 5-6 uses the REE Sm and Nd to determine the melting source for the North Cape 

samples.  All but two of the samples plot above the Sm/Nd ratio of 0.28 which divides crustal 

melts from mantle melts.  Potential crustal assimilation is indicated by open squares with L, M, 

and U representing lower, middle, and upper crust respectively.  The North Cape rocks do not 

appear to show any type of crustal contamination. 

 

 

Figure 5-6: Source of the melt which formed the intrusives of North Cape.  Diagram is modified from Nicholson et 

al. (2010).  Crust-Mantle dividing line is from Norman and Garcia (1999).  Squares depicting crustal sources are 

from Rudnick and Fountain (1995).  
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 GEOCHEMICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

 This chapter seeks to investigate the geochemical relationships (or lack of) of the four 

groups of Northland rocks- the North Cape mafic and ultramafic intrusions, the allochthonous 

volcanics of the Tangihua Complex, the in-situ volcanics of the Miocene-aged Northland 

Volcanic Arc, and the Northland Ophiolite- the proposed younger ophiolite sequence by 

Whattam et al. (2004; 2005; 2006).  Geochemical analysis specific to this thesis only covers the 

North Cape intrusions.  The remaining volcanic and plutonic samples across Northland come 

from previous studies discussed in detail in Chapter 2.4, whose values are displayed in the tables 

of the Appendix.  Previously analyzed North Cape samples from Hopper and Smith (1996) are 

displayed here and throughout the final chapters of this thesis in the legends as North Cape 

(H&S).   

 The geochemical relationships are divided into three sections.  The first section seeks to 

classify based on rock type or the magma series from which it crystalized.  The next section uses 

established tectonic discrimination diagrams to reinforce the formation environment for both the 

Tangihua Complex and the NVA, but suggest, with strong evidence an arc-type formation 

environment for the intrusive rocks at North Cape.  It also shows that the Northland Ophiolite 

samples are simply intrusions related to the NVA and North Cape.  The final section investigates 

relationships between the Northland series for selected individual elements. 

6.1 Rock and Magma Types 

 The overall nature of each of the groups of North Cape, Tangihua Complex, and 

Northland Volcanic Arc is very consistent in each of the figures below that describe the rock and 

magma types.  In the plots below, the Tangihua Complex rocks plot as a consistent group that 
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shows little or no trend of magma evolution.  The Northland Volcanic Arc rocks show a wide, 

but also neat evolutionary trend which is to be expected from an evolving subduction zone.  The 

North Cape rocks show wide ranges, with moderate to strong trends that is a result of the 

heterogeneous nature of intrusive rocks as different mineralogy results in different whole rock 

chemistry. 

 

  

Figure 6-1: TAS Diagram for samples from North Cape, the Northland Volcanic Arc, and the Tangihua Complex.  

Boundaries and volcanic terms are from Le Maitre et al. (1989). 

 

 Figure 6-1 above shows the volcanic name of all the rocks in each series, with plutonic 

equivalents for the North Cape samples in parentheses.  The Tangihua rocks are almost entirely 

basalts with minor basaltic andesites and outlier picrobasalts, andesites, and trachybasalts.  The 
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NVA rocks show an evolving trend from basalts (which makes up only a minor part of the 

series) through basaltic andesites to rhyolite which makes up nearly the entirety of the series.  

Very few points plot in the trachy- fields.  The plutonic rocks of North Cape rocks are primarily 

gabbros, but have representatives in the series of picrogabbros through gabbroic diorites. 

 Figure 5-2 showed that the North Cape rocks plotted as mostly tholeiitic with minor calc-

alkaline affinities (both low and high K).  Figure 6-2 shows this plot with the other igneous 

suites.   The Tangihua Volcanics plot like the North Cape rocks- thoeliite dominant with minor 

low calc-alkaline.  The Miocene-aged Northland Volcanic Arc rocks, however, plot in the low 

and high calc-alkaline fields. 

 

Figure 6-2: Silica verses K2O classifying diagram for rocks of subalkalic character from North Cape, the Northland 

Volcanic Arc, and the Tangihua Complex.  The bands divide the different series are summarized by Rickwood 

(1989) from multiple sources. 
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 On the AFM diagram of Figure 6-3 the rocks of North Cape inhabit the parental areas 

which can eventually evolve into magmas of both tholeiitic and calc-alkaline magmas.  In fact, 

more evolved rocks from North Cape plot both above and below the dividing line.  Northland 

Volcanic Arc rocks plot in both fields as well, although the majority show a calc-alkaline 

affinity.  These rocks show a strong evolutionary trend from low to high total alkalis.  Finally the 

Tangihua show their characteristic non-trending clustering at the calc-alkaline/tholeiitic 

boundary with most plotting as tholeiitic. 

 

    

Figure 6-3: AFM type diagram showing total alkalis (A), Fe2O3* (F) and MgO (M) for North Cape, the Northland 

Volcanic Arc, and the Tangihua Complex.  Curve separating tholeiitic from calc-alkaline series is from Irvine and 

Baragar (1971). 
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6.2 Tectonic Environment 

 Tectonic discrimination diagrams (also known as tectono-magmatic, tectonic setting, 

geotectonic, or other similar name) are a way to use whole rock geochemistry to determine the 

tectonic environment of formation, when the original environment is unclear.  This is particularly 

useful for ophiolites, which by definition, must have been removed from their origin.  It is also 

highly useful for basalts which not only are the most common rock on earth, but can be formed 

in just about any time of magmatic environment. 

 These diagrams typically use discriminant analysis of typically 2 or 3 elements (although 

some types use equations consisting of multiple elements) to classify samples into pre-

established tectonic or magmatic fields.  The important thing to note about these diagrams is that 

they should be used to define a sample series as a whole and not to define individual samples.  

These types of diagrams are only able to use a few of the several dozen elements that make up a 

rock.  Additionally, the field boundaries, although based on large sample sizes of rocks with 

known tectonic affinities, are determined by estimating the boundaries between clusters or 

statistics (discriminant analysis), and not the true science of igneous petrogenesis.  Although 

several types have been very well established for over forty years, no one diagram can be the be 

all and end all of any sample set. 

 For this reason several, well established diagrams are used in this section.  Alongside 

some of these will be a re-assessment by Vermeesch (2006), who published new field boundaries 

for some of the most famous diagrams as well as introducing several more after using both linear 

discriminant analysis (LDA) and quadratic discrimination analysis (QDA) on 45 major, minor, 

and trace elements with 756 oceanic basalts of known tectonic affinity.  Together, these diagrams 
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suggest a new tectonic affinity for the North Cape rocks and show that the Northland Ophiolite is 

part of the NVA.   

 Figure 6-4 shows a classic tectonic discrimination diagram along with that same diagram 

with fields re-determined using both LDA and QDA.  This Zr-Ti diagram was developed by 

Pearce and Cann (1973) and is one very first published tectonic discrimination diagram.  In the 

original diagram, the NVA plots mainly in the calc-alkaline basalt (CAB) field, with minor 

points in the island arc thoeliite (IAT) field.  The Tangihua Complex rocks plot in the MORB 

field and the ambiguous field that contains all types.  The North Cape rocks that plot in defined 

field, are island-arc thoeliites.  Most of these samples, along with some Miocene arc rocks plot 

outside the bounds of all of the fields.  One sample of the Northland Ophiolite plots with the 

NVA, the other in the ambiguous field.  

 The re-drawn fields show a much clearer relationship for the three groups.  The Tangihua 

Volcanics plot nicely within the MORB field, especially with the QDA analysis.  The Northland 

Volcanic Arc rocks plot mostly in the CAB field but higher Ti samples plot in the MORB field.  

QDA field determination has most of these points re-plotting as CAB.  All of the Northland 

Ophiolite samples plot with the NVA rocks.  Finally, all of the North Cape rocks plot as island 

arc basalts (IAB) in both LDA and QDA. 

 Figure 6-5 is one of the best traditional diagrams for displaying the tectonic affinities of 

the three units.  The original diagram by Shervais (1982), shows the Tangihua plotting as either 

MORB or back-arc basin basalts.  The North Cape rocks plot as IAT and the NVA rocks plot as 

CAB.  With re-drawn fields, the North Cape rocks plot as IAB with both LDA and QDA; the 

NVA rocks plot as IAB in LDA, but mostly as MORB with QDA.  The Tangihua rocks plot 
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primarily as MORB, but with some points as arc type with both LDA and QDA.  In all three 

diagrams the Northland Ophiolite plots neatly within the NVA series. 

 

   

Figure 6-4: Bivariate tectonic environment diagram using Zr and Ti in ppm by Pearce and Cann (1973) (A).  

Reorganization of the Zr-Ti bivariate diagram fields by Vermeesch (2006) using LDA (B) and QDA (C).  
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Figure 6-5: Ti-V bivariate discrimination diagram of Shervais (1982) (A).  Reorganization of the Ti-V bivariate 

diagram fields by Vermeesch (2006) using LDA (B) and QDA (C).  
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 Figure 6-6 and Figure 6-7 are two of the five newly published diagrams by Vermeesch 

(2006) after using both LDA and QDA to determine field boundaries on unused combinations of 

ternary element diagrams.  The five diagrams published showed the least amount of error for the 

three discriminant classes (MORB, IAB, OIB) once the field boundaries had been determined 

using LDA and QDA for all elements and only incompatible elements. 

 

 

Figure 6-6: Si-Ti-Sr ternary diagram by Vermeesch (2006) with fields determined by using LDA. 

 

 Figure 6-6 is highest preforming ternary diagram with LDA type fields.  Vermeesch 

(2006) listed each new three element iteration by performance, which was determined by 

averaging the percent error of each affinity (IAB, MORB, OIB).  Error was caused by a sample 
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of known affinity plotting in a different field with the degree of error dependent on how far away 

from the correct field it plotted.  In this diagram the Tangihua Complex lavas are almost entirely 

contained within the MORB field.  A few points straddle the MORB dividing line.  The juvenile 

arc affinity is represented by a very small minority plotting in the IAB field.  For the North Cape 

rocks, very few plot outside the IAB field; the vast majority fall clearly within the IAB field or 

straddle that field’s line.  The Northland Volcanic arc rocks plot neatly within the IAB field with 

only very minor outliers within the other two fields.  The Northland Ophiolite points plot in the 

arc field and also within the main cluster of NVA samples. 

 

 

Figure 6-7: Sm-Ti-V ternary diagram by Vermeesch (2006) with fields determined by QDA.   
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 Figure 6-7 is one of the highest preforming ternary diagram with fields generated by 

QDA, and the highest when using only incompatible elements.  Because it doesn’t use any 

mobile elements and the relationships are quadratic and not linear, this diagram best shows the 

tectonic relationship of all four groups of rocks looked at in this section.  The Tangihua Complex 

rocks plot very nicely within the MORB field, with a few examples in the IAB field, but near the 

MORB-IAB boundary line.  The Northland Volcanic Arc rocks plot nearly perfectly within the 

IAB field.  The diorites of the Northland Ophiolite plots within the IAB field, but the gabbro 

plots in the MORB field.  However all three points plot within the gentle arc shape of the NVA 

series as whole.  Finally, the North Cape rocks plot entirely within the IAB field.  

 The diagrams in this section show that the Tangihua Complex basalts plot primarily as 

MORB with minor arc type affinities.  Not surprisingly, the Northland Volcanic Arc plots in the 

island arc setting.  The Northland Ophiolite samples almost always plot away from the ophiolitic 

Tangihua samples and in the island arc field; they always plot within the NVA series as a whole.  

Finally, the mafic-ultramafic complex at North Cape definitively plot in the arc type 

environment, and are vastly different than the Tangihua lavas. 

6.3 Magma Chemical Evolution 

 The previous section showed that the Northland Volcanic Arc and the North Cape 

complex both plot in the island arc field in multiple tectonic discrimination diagrams.  This 

section displays several Harker style plots to suggest a fractionation/melt evolution relationship 

between the two series.  The Tangihua Complex lavas are also included for comparison and to 

show that in many cases they have a contrasting evolution to the North Cape and Northland 

Volcanic Arc relationship. 
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 These diagrams are displayed in Figures 6-8 through 6-11.  Elements displayed are both 

major and minor oxides as well as selected trace elements (both compatible and incompatible).  

These elements are shown plotted against SiO2 and Mg#.  The Mg# is calculated in the method 

used by Leat et al. (2002) where Mg# = 100*Mg / (Mg + Fe*).  Diagrams are described from the 

perspective of the magma beginning with a mafic chemistry (low SiO2 / high Mg#) and ending 

with a felsic chemistry (high SiO2 / low Mg#). 

 Magnesium, the element whose abundance makes the North Cape rocks unique, starts in 

very high abundance.  As the series evolves the Mg values decrease very sharply.  The Miocene 

arc volcanics also show a decreasing Mg trend, but it is much less steep and does not begin as 

high.  These two series also overlap for about a 12% SiO2 range.  For the Tangihua series it is 

consistent for its silica range.  Silica shows a broad, but visible increasing trend for all three 

igneous series.  All three series overlap in many areas.  The trend of the Tangihua series plots 

below the Northland Volcanic Arc series.  The trend of the North Cape series is ambiguous and 

could evolve into either or both of the volcanic series.   

 For the element Fe, the Northland Volcanic Arc rocks show a very nice decreasing trend 

with the silica axis and a decreasing but weaker trend when using Mg#.  The Tangihua Complex 

lavas plot as a group with no clear trend and as a group with a decreasing trend when plotted 

against silica and Mg# respectively.  The North Cape rocks trend both ways.  When plotted 

against silica, Fe has a decreasing trend.  But when plotted against the Mg#, Fe increases.  The 

results of the latter are due to the Mg# being calculated using Fe as well as Mg.  The higher Mg# 

must therefore have lower Fe values.  Because of this, the best way to view the series’ evolution 

with respect to Fe is with just silica.  
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 Unlike Fe, Ca shows consistent trends with both silica and Mg#, with silica showing a 

neater trend for all three series.  The North Cape rocks plot in a very broad group, but a weak, 

decreasing trend is still evident.  The Northland Volcanic Arc rocks also decrease towards the 

felsic end.  This trend is very broad with Mg#, but very neat and tight with silica.  This series 

overlaps considerably with the North Cape rocks for both types of abaci.  The Tangihua 

Volcanics plot with a decreasing trend which overlap into both of the other series. 

 In the North Cape series, Al starts low and increases to a point after which it plateaus and 

stays level throughout the series.  Both of the volcanic series begin at this plateau and continue 

past the most evolved North Cape sample.  The plateau most likely marks the beginning of 

plagioclase fractionation. 

 Titanium shows an odd trend for the North Cape rocks.  It begins in very low abundances 

and stays level for a little bit before sharply rising to its peak after which it follows a shallow 

decreasing trend.  The sharp rise in Ti is likely the result of chromite and magnetite/ilmenite 

crystallization.  The Northland Volcanic Arc rocks follow this same shallow decreasing trend 

and some points overlap with points from the North Cape series.  Values for the Tangihua 

Complex are higher than the other two series and do not follow any trend, plotting as a group. 

 The Tangihua Complex shows consistent values with no trend for the element Mn.  The 

North Cape samples show a slight decrease in this minor element as the series evolves (better 

noted with a silica x-axis).  The Northland Volcanic Arc values decrease much more sharply as 

the melt becomes more felsic.  There is significant overlap between all three series. 
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Figure 6-8: Bivariate, Harker style diagram of the major and minor oxides with wt. % SiO2 as the abacus.  
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Figure 6-9: Bivariate, Harker style diagram of selected trace elements with wt. % SiO2 as the abacus. 
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Figure 6-10: Bivariate, Harker style diagram of the major and minor oxides with Mg# as the abacus. 
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Figure 6-11: Bivariate, Harker style, diagram of selected trace elements with Mg# as the abacus. 
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 The large ion lithophile elements Na and K plot in a similar manner beginning with low 

concentrations and increasing as the melt becomes more felsic.  With the exception of Na with a 

silica axis, the Tangihua Complex lavas do not show this trend and plot with similar alkali 

compositions through the entire series or plot as a group with no discernable trend.  The 

relationship between the Northland Volcanic Arc and the North Cape intrusions is evident where 

the series overlap.  The overall evolving trend for Na is best seen with Mg# as the abacus, but 

with silica as the abacus for K. 

 For the trace element, V, the North Cape samples show a nice increase from ultramafic to 

mafic composition.  The increase is likely do to spinel and magnetite crystallization, which are 

able to take in V.  The Tangihua series shows no trend; in contrast with this, the Miocene-aged 

rocks show a broad, but decreasing trend.   

 Cr, Co, and Ni all show very similar trends.  The ultramafic rocks begin with super high 

(often an order of magnitude or two) concentrations of these elements and quickly decrease as 

the composition becomes more mafic.  This is to be expected because all three of these elements 

are favored highly by the mafic minerals of olivine, pyroxene, and spinel.  The Northland 

Volcanic Arc series overlap with the North Cape rocks for all three of these transition elements 

and a continuous trend between the two is notable, especially when using Mg# as the abacus.   

Tangihua Volcanics show a similar type trend, but it is much weaker, with a majority of points 

displaying very similar values of Cr, Co, and Ni, for its entire series.  Additionally, this series 

seems to originate at a point in contrast to the North Cape-Northland Volcanic Arc trend.  This 

high mafic element concentration starting point (which is also seen in the silica vs. MgO diagram 

of Figure 6-8) is from Te Kao which is one of the lower most sections of the Tangihua Complex. 
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 In the North Cape rocks, Y begins in low concentrations and gradually increases.  The 

Northland Volcanic Arc have several outliers with very high concentrations.  If these are 

ignored, the series shows a trend which overlaps with the North Cape series and increases to a 

point and plateaus as the series evolves into more felsic compositions.  There is also a weak trend 

of decreasing Y towards the most highly evolved end.  The Tangihua lavas plot as a group with 

no or a very weak trend, with values higher than the other two series.   

 For the North Cape and Northland Volcanic Arc rocks, the element Zr plots as a broad 

series that increases with melt evolution.  When looked at with silica as the abacus, the Tangihua 

Complex samples plot as a group outside this trend.  They still plot as a group with Mg# as the 

abacus, but fall into broad region of the series of the North Cape-Northland Volcanic Arc rocks. 

6.4 Discussion 

 The ultramafic-mafic complex at North Cape was once thought to be part of the 

Northland Allochthon and represented the lowermost sections of the ideal ophiolite sequence.  

The data presented in this chapter shows that the North Cape rocks have been misclassified; they 

have much more in common with the arc type rocks of the Northland Volcanic Arc.  The AFM 

diagram of Figure 6-3 show the parental nature of the North Cape rocks and could evolve into 

either the Tangihua or the Northland Volcanic Arc series, but other data trends suggest the latter 

is more likely.  

 Very powerful evidence is shown in the tectonic discrimination diagrams (Figure 6-4 

through 6-7).  The Tangihua Complex rocks consistently plot in the MORB fields, with minor 

points in the island arc fields.  This is to be expected from a supra-subduction zone ophiolite 

which can have a very juvenile arc signature, since they often form subduction zones prior to the 

formation of a true arc (Pearce et al., 1984).  Unsurprisingly, the rocks from the Northland 
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Volcanic Arc plot within the island arc field of every diagram.  The Northland Ophiolite samples 

plot mainly in the arc fields and not with the other ophiolitic type Tangihua Complex.  They also 

always plot within the cluster of Northland Volcanic Arc samples.  The North Cape rocks do not 

plot in the MORB with the Tangihua Complex rocks; they plot almost entirely within the island 

arc fields.  This is strong evidence that the Tangihua Complex and the mafic-ultramafic complex 

at North Cape are not related 

 The Harker style diagrams (Figures 6-8 through 6-11) suggests that the two arc type 

series may be related with the North Cape rocks representing the beginning of the series of 

Miocene-aged volcanism in Northland.  As a whole these diagrams show the North Cape 

samples beginning a trend at the ultramafic-mafic end and the Northland Volcanic Arc samples 

finishing the trend at the felsic end.  The Tangihua Complex samples either follow a different 

trend entirely or show no trend at all.  The distribution of Ti, Mn, V, and Y are good examples 

showing the relationships between all three series.  Although the trend directions for each of 

these elements is different, they all show the trend of the North Cape samples evolving into the 

trend of the Northland Volcanic Arc series, with the Tangihua Complex series plotting as an non-

trending cluster at higher concentrations.   

 Another great set of elements are Mg, Cr, Co, and Ni.  For the Northland Volcanic Arc 

and North Cape series, these mafic elements begin in great concentrations, but sharply decrease 

to a point after which they decrease more moderately.  There is overlap of points between these 

two sample sets just before and after the point at which the trend angle changes.  The basalts of 

the Tangihua Complex show a much weaker trend for these elements with little to no overlap 

with the two related island arc rocks.  Additionally, the outlier Tangihua Complex point in these 

series (not present for Co) represents the lower levels of the ophiolite with high concentrations of 
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the most compatible elements.  The fractionation trend it makes with the other Tangihua 

Complex samples does not line up with the fractionation trend for the North Cape-Northland 

Volcanic Arc samples. 
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 GEOCHEMICAL MODELING 

 The Harker style diagrams of Figures 6-8 through 6-11 showed a likely relationship 

between the intrusions at North Cape and the Northland Volcanic Arc series.  The geochemical 

modeling used in this chapter confirms this relationship; the magma which formed the intrusions 

at North Cape can undergo fractional crystallization to eventually produce the whole rock 

geochemistry of the Northland Volcanic Arc series. 

7.1 Calculation 

 The diagrams in this chapter model fractional crystallization for any given element using 

the formula CL / C0 = F D-1.  Where CL is the element’s concentration in the liquid phase and C0 is 

its concentration in the crystalized phase.  In other words, C0 is the composition of the original 

magma and CL is the composition of new magma generated from any fractionation.  Therefore 

the equation is rearranged to CL = C0 * F D-1, because CL is the value that is being modeled.   F is 

the fraction of the melt remaining; a value of 1.00 is totally fractionally crystalized and will 

equal the original magma chamber’s composition (C0).  As F approaches 0, the concentrations of 

the most incompatible elements rise as they stay as a part of the melt and the compatible 

elements fall as they are incorporated into the crystal phase.  Finally, D is the element’s bulk 

partition coefficient.  It is calculated using the equation D = Σ Xm (Cm
sol/Cm

liq) for each element 

of interest, where D is the sum of each mineral’s percent abundance (Xm) multiplied by the 

mineral partition coefficient (Cm
sol/Cm

liq). 

 The goal of this chapter is to show that the bulk chemistry of the North Cape intrusions 

can, as a magma, fractionally crystalize into the chemical compositions of the Northland 

Volcanic Arc.  Because of this, the values for the North Cape samples are used as the original, 

starting composition (C0).  This is not unreasonable as the next chapter shows that the North 
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Cape intrusions are primitive and have undergone very minimal fractionation.  Because the 

overall chemistry of a sample is determined by its mineralogy and the North Cape samples are 

plutonic and have a wide range of mineral abundances, the concentrations used for C0 are an 

average of 11 of 18 North Cape samples.  The samples chosen are the ones which were available 

for both petrography and had been analyzed geochemically (NC-01 through NC-12, excluding 

NC-04).  The average values used for modeling are displayed below in Table 7-1.   

 

Table 7-1: C0 values used for each element, representing all of the North Cape intrusions as a whole. 

 

n = the number of samples that are included in the average.  If a sample was analyzed, but not included in the average 

it is listed in the exclusions column.  Cs* all 9 values < 0.1; 0.1 used for all samples.  Th* for values reported as < 0.1 

(6 of 11), 0.1 was used.  Nb* for values reported as < 1 (8 of 11), 1 was used.  Ta* all 9 values reported as < 0.1; 0.08 

is used for all 9 samples.  La* for values reported as < 0.1 (6 of 10), 0.1 was used. 
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 The average value used for modeling as well as each of the samples’ MORB normalized 

values are displayed below in Figure 7-1.  Note that one point may actually represent several 

data points of the exact same value.  This is certainly true for all the elements with an ‘*’ in 

Table 7-1.  The last variable in the equation, the bulk partition coefficient (D), was calculated by 

averaging the modal mineralogy determined in Chapter 4.  This comes out to 7.8% olivine, 

20.3% orthopyroxene, 42.0% clinopyroxene, and 27.9% plagioclase.  The mineral partition 

coefficient values (Cm
sol/Cm

liq) are from Bedard (1994) for cumulate samples.  The values for K 

for all minerals and Ba for plagioclase are from Rollinson (1993). 

 

 
 

Figure 7-1: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements for the North Cape series and the 

series averaged used for modeling in this chapter.  Normalization values are from Sun and McDonough (1989).  
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7.2 Results  

 The fractionation modeling is displayed using MORB normalized multi-element 

diagrams.  The value for each element is equal to the MORB normalized value of CL.  It is 

calculated for each element using the C0 value displayed in Table 4-1 and D which is calculated 

using the mineral fraction and its partition coefficient.  The last variable, F, represents the 

fraction of the magma which has crystalized and left the system.  Figure 7-1 below is the end 

result of this chapter’s geochemical modeling, showing that the entire Northland Volcanic Arc 

series could have formed from 46% to 3% fractionation of the North Cape intrusions. 

 

 

Figure 7-2: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements for the Northland Volcanic Arc 

series and the result of 3% and 46% fractionation (F) of the North Cape series average.  Normalization values are 

from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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7.3 Discussion 

 In the multi-element diagram of Figure 7-2 nearly all the points within the NVA series 

fall within the two fractionation lines at 3 and 46%.  Not only that, but they also follow the same 

trends of rising and falling, crests and troughs, as the modeled fractionation trends.  Note that a 

crest or trough by itself is of absolutely no significance.  They are merely a result of the element 

order/sequence on the graph (if an element has a MORB normalized value higher than its two 

neighbors, it will show as a peak and vice versa for trough).  What is important is that the 

modeled fraction and the NVA series show the same pattern of peaks and troughs. 

 The chart can be broken into four sections based on the element’s nature.  The first 

section is the large ion lithophile elements (LILE) of Cs, Rb, Ba and K.  The next section is the 

high field strength elements (HFSE) of Th, Nb, Ta, Zr, Hf, and Ti.  The elements on right side 

are all rare earth elements (REE), which can be subdivided into two groups.  The elements of La, 

Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, and Gd are the light (LREE) species, while Tb, Dy, Y, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb and Lu 

are the heavy (HREE) species. 

 The LILE show enriched values from 10 to 1,000 times MORB.  For both the modeling 

and the NVA, Cs and Ba display as peaks while Rb and K are troughs.  With the exception of 

some Cs values, nearly every NVA data point falls within the upper and lower fractionation 

lines.  Out of the 24 element modeled, this is really the only one which significantly falls outside 

the fractionation lines.  The outside points are all from Karikari and Whangarei which are both 

plutonic.  If they have any biotite, a common mineral which can take in Cs, it could explain the 

higher values for Cs. 

 The HFSE fit almost perfectly with this model.  Both series match peaks (Th, Ta), 

troughs (Nb, Ti) and flat trends (Hf-Zr).  Of 354 data points (59 samples containing 6 HFSE) 
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only 3 fall outside the fractionation lines.  One sample from Whangarei has high, outside values 

of Nb and Ta; another sample from Tokatoka has Ti values lower than 46% fraction. 

 The LREE are the least consistent with the modeling, but most of the values still fall 

within the fractionation range.  But, the overall trends between the two are inconsistent.  In the 

NVA series, La has the highest values of all the LREE; the values for each subsequent element 

lowers creating a nice decreasing trend from La to Gd.  This is not the case for 3 to 46% 

fractionation of the North Cape samples.  Lanthanum is not the most abundant (most North Cape 

samples have abundances below the detection limit).  The series starts with a rise to Ce followed 

by a sharp decrease to Nd.  The distance from the 46% fractionation line to its nearest NVA 

sample is the furthest for any given element and either fraction line.  The fractionation series 

then oppositely increases towards Gd. 

 The modeled fractionation and the NVA series are once again very consistent for the 

HREE.  Both show a flat lying trend from Tb to the end at Lu.  This trend is interrupted by Y, 

which is also an interruption in consecutive atomic numbers.  For the 3% line, there is a decrease 

in Y relative to Dy and Ho.  This can be seen in several NVA samples closer to this end of the 

modeled line.  This is in contrast to the 46% as well as the average North Cape line which shows 

and increase in Y.  This increase has caused a minor amount of this element’s values for the 

NVA to fall below the model.  

 Results show that the NVA series as a whole could have been formed from 3 to 46% 

fractionation of magma with average North Cape chemistry and crystallization of the 

mineralogy.  But, each individual arc center within the series has its own unique mineralogy and 

chemistry.  The following two figures show the MORB normalized values of the twenty-four 

selected incompatible elements for eight of the eleven on-land arc centers of the NVA.  Figure 7-
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3 shows the eastern centers of North Cape, Karikari, Whangaroa, and Whangarei.  Figure 7-4 

shows the western centers of Waipoua, Tokatoka, Hukatere, and Manukau.  Of all the on-land 

volcanic centers of the NVA (shown in Figure 1-4) only Pukekaroro, Kaipara, and Parahaki are 

not included.  There is no data for the arc centers of Pukekaroro and Kaipara.  Parahaki is 

omitted because it the only center whose chemistry cannot be derived from the modeling 

parameters of this chapter.  Its unusual chemistry is shown in Figure 7-5. 

 

 

Figure 7-3: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements for the eastern centers of the 

Northland Volcanic Arc and the result of 3% and 46% fractionation (F) of the North Cape series average.  

Normalization values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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 These figures show that although each center has its own unique chemistry, determined 

by different overall mineralogy, they all fall in between the 0.03 and 0.46 fractionation line.  As 

individual locations, they still maintain the same relationships as they do as a whole with only a 

few minor exceptions.  The eastern centers do not have a Ba peak, but instead show a decreasing 

trend across the LILE from Cs to K; the Ba peak is only found in the model and the western 

centers.  The other anomaly is found in the basalts of the Waipoua region which have Ti values 

close to MORB and do not show the MORB normalized depletion pattern of Ti (relative to Hf 

and La) that the modeling and other seven arc centers have.   

 

 

Figure 7-4: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements for the western centers of the 

Northland Volcanic Arc and the result of 3% and 46% fractionation (F) of the North Cape series average.  

Normalization values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 
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Figure 7-5: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements for Parahaki center of the 

Northland Volcanic Arc and the result of 3% and 46% fractionation (F) of the North Cape series average.  

Normalization values are from Sun and McDonough (1989). 

 

 Figure 7-5 above shows the unique chemistry of the Parahaki dacites.  They are the only 

NVA series, whose chemistry cannot be produced from the modeling parameters of this chapter.  

The values for the LILE are similar to the other eastern centers in that they show a consistent 

depletion from Cs to K with no Ba spike.  In the HFSE section the values for this series are in 

agreement with the modeling and NVA for all elements except titanium.  In the Parahaki dacites, 

Ti is far lower than the modeling can explain, with values close to the North Cape intrusions’ 

value.  For the LREE, the entire Parahaki series falls within the modeling parameters of this 

chapter (with the exception of Tb), but the overall pattern is inconsistent with the rest of the 
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Northland Volcanic Arc.  The values for the HREE results show the greatest inconsistencies.  

Not only are these elements below the modeled fractionation boundaries, they are also more 

depleted than the North Cape average. 

 The diagrams in this section show that 8 of 9 arc centers of the NVA can be produced 

from the fractionation of the North Cape series.  The last portion of this chapter seeks to further 

dissolve any relationship between the North Cape intrusions and the Tangihua Complex.  Figure 

7-6 shows the Tangihua Complex series and several modeled fractionation trends.  If North Cape 

represented the lowermost sections of the ophiolite with the Tangihua Complex lavas above it, 

then the bulk chemistry of the North Cape intrusion should be able to fractionate and produce the 

lavas that overlay them, but this is not the case. 

 Although for each individual element, most of the Tangihua Complex series falls within 

the very wide range of fractionation trends shown in the figure above, it is quite clear that the 

magmas which produced the North Cape Mafic-Ultramafic Complex could not also evolve into 

the lavas of the Tangihua Complex.   

 A significant number of LILE points fall outside the fractionation range and most of these 

are actually lower than the North Cape average.  All of the elements chosen to be modeled in this 

section are incompatible, which means as fraction increases (F approaches 0) their abundances 

must increase (incompatible elements are favored in the liquid phase).  Therefore fractionation of 

North Cape chemistries cannot produce lavas with lower levels of Cs, Rb, Ba, K, Th, and Nb (all 

of which occur in several Tangihua samples).  Since the lower limit of detection was used for Cs, 

Th, and Nb for the North Cape samples, these values could be lower than the Tangihua ones and 

this inconsistency can be explained.  But that still leaves Rb, Ba, and K as unexplainable.   
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Figure 7-6: Normalized multi-element diagram of selected incompatible elements for the Tangihua Complex series 

and the result of several different fractionation (F) values: 80, 40, 10, and 5% of the North Cape series average. 

 

 In addition to values which are too low, the Tangihua Complex series does not match up 

at all with the pattern created by the fractionation of the North Cape intrusions.  This is in great 

contrast with the nearly perfect correlation between the NVA and the modeled fraction.  One 

notable difference for the Tangihua Complex and the model, is the small depletion of Y relative 

to Dy and Ho.  The Tangihua series shows no such trough, making a clean, slight decrease from 

the beginning of the LREE to the end of the HREE.  The most obvious difference is for the 

element of titanium.  The North Cape average has a sharp depletion of Ti relative to Hf and La.  

Fractionation of the North Cape magma also produced this feature at both 3 and 46%.  The NVA 
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series also strongly fits this trend.  With the exception of a few samples, the Tangihua Complex 

series shows a flat trend from Hf-Ti-La. 

 The modeling in this chapter further shows that the Tangihua Complex and the intrusions 

at North Cape are not geochemically related.  More importantly, they show that fractionation of 

magma with the chemistry of the North Cape intrusions can produce the entire range of 

geochemical values found within the NVA, providing more evidence that these mafic intrusions 

and the NVA are indeed related.  The next chapter shows that the rocks at North Cape are a 

primitive magma which has suffered very minimally from fractionation and have a chemistry 

very close to parental magma which produced the Northland Volcanic Arc. 
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 NORTH CAPE’S PRIMITIVE MAGMAS 

 Arc volcanism is an important process responsible for both the creation and destruction 

of lithospheric material.  These systems create new rocks that are diverse both geochemically 

and petrographically.  They are arguably the most complex member of the plate tectonics system 

because of the myriad of variables and processes that impact the system.  These include 

composition of the subducting slab, degree of partial melting and fractionation, assimilation of 

crustal material, eruption, recharge, and of course, temperature and pressure.  

 The best way to see through these modifying process is by studying primary, primitive, 

and parental magmas.  Primary magmas have not been modified since they were melted from the 

source (Gust and Perfit, 1987; Leat et al., 2002).  These are incredibly rare, and potentially 

nonexistent in arcs; all of these liquids experience some degree of fractional crystallization, 

which is usually olivine and spinel, and/or crustal contamination during ascent (Stopler and 

Walker, 1980; Huppert and Sparks, 1985; McBirney et al., 1985; Gust and Perfit, 1987).  

Primitive magmas have suffered minimally from any chemically altering effects such as 

fractionation or contamination (Nye and Reid, 1986; Gust and Perfit, 1987; Eggins, 1993).  

Although they are quite rare, they have been identified in many island arc settings.   

8.1 Geochemistry 

 Primitive magmas have been described belonging to all the volcanic chemical series.  

Despite the vastly different whole rock geochemistry of the rocks within these series, primitive 

magmas of all these series share some common geochemical characteristics.  This is because it is 

widely accepted that parental magmas in subduction zones are generated from the partial melting 

of peridotite in the mantle wedge of the overriding plate (Gust and Perfit, 1987; Davies and 
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Stevenson, 1992; Eggins, 1993; Pearce and Peate, 1995; Tatsumi and Eggins, 1995; Smith et al., 

1997).   

 Because of this, primary and primitive magmas should have high magnesium numbers 

(Mg#) and high abundances of mantle compatible trace elements (Ni and Cr).  With respect to 

analyzing primitive magmas the Mg# calculation method most cited is equal to 100*Mg/(Mg + 

Fe) by Tatsumi and Eggins (1995), who considered primary and primitive magmas to have a 

Mg# >70 and Ni and Cr concentrations greater than 200 and 400 ppm respectively.  Perfit et al. 

(1980) in a geochemical study of about 1200 island arc basalts, suggested than any Mg# greater 

than > 65 was primitive.  Expressed as MgO, primitive basalts generally contain between 9–16 

percent, while the majority of mafic magmas have less than 7 or 8 percent (Leat et al., 2002).  

 Figure 8-1 shows the field of typical primitive magmas and their fractionation trends 

using Mg# and SiO2.  Some of the North Cape samples plot outside the primitive magma 

boundaries in two distinct groups.  The first group has Mg# higher than the field, which means 

they are even more magnesium rich than typical primitive magmas (primitive magmas have 

Mg#>70).  These samples are cumulates dominated by the phases of either olivine or 

orthopyroxenes and thus have more magnesium.  They represent the very first stage of 

fractionation, where the very most compatible elements are crystalized out of the melt.  The 

second group plots outside the field boundaries and represent further fractionation as magnesium 

becomes less and less available and is eventually replaced by iron.   

 Figure 8-2 uses MgO and SiO2 to differentiate high MgO magmas from typical arc 

magmas.  The North Cape samples plot in a manner similar to other primitive magma series with 

most points above the dividing and some below in the fractionated field.  With the exception of 

the Te Kao point, the Tangihua Complex lavas all plot in the fractionated field.  The Northland 
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Volcanic Arc rocks plot both above and below the dividing line, and when grouped with the 

North Cape samples, show a trend similar to the other primitive magma series.    

 

 

Figure 8-1: Mg# vs SiO2 (wt. %) displaying the primitive nature of the North Cape samples.  The dashed area shows 

the typical range of primitive magmas modified from Leat et al. (2002).  Primitive magma points are from Eggins 

(1993); Conrey et al. (1997); Smith et al. (1997); Mattioli et al., (2000); and Leat et al. (2002).  The dashed arrows 

shows the generalized fractionation trend for the tholeiitic and calc-alkaline series. 

 

 The trace element determination of primitive magmas is displayed in Figure 8-3.  These 

magmas are rich in mantle compatible trace elements of Cr and Ni.  According to Tatsumi and 

Eggins (1995), primitive magmas have Cr and Ni values greater than 400 and 200 ppm 

respectively.  Most of the North Cape samples meet this criteria for one or both of these 

elements.  The four North Cape points that plot far outside the range of other primitive magmas 
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are the cumulate samples.  The fractionation trends for both olivine, which Ni is highly 

compatible with, and pyroxene, which Cr and Ni are highly compatible with, can be seen for the 

North Cape samples.  The Northland Volcanic Arc samples fall in line with these trends as they 

approach field for fractionated magmas.    

 

 

 

Figure 8-2: SiO2 vs. MgO differentiating high-Mg magmas from more typical arc type magmas for the North Cape 

samples, the Tangihua Complex, the Northland Volcanic Arc, as well as the primitive magmas from Figure 8-1.  The 

dividing line was determined empirically by Smith and Mitchell (1989) and modified to the formula:  

MgO = -0.43*SiO2+30 by Smith et al. (1997). 
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Figure 8-3: Cr and Ni determination of primitive magmas using Tatsumi and Eggins (1995) values of greater than 

200 ppm Ni and 400 ppm Cr for the Northland samples as well as the primitive magmas from Figure 8-1. 

 

 Figure 8-4 shows the MORB normalized values of selected elements for the North Cape 

samples and samples from the Oscar II Coast from Leat et al. (2002).  These primitive magma 

samples from the Antarctic coast are the best comparison to North Cape because they are both 

intrusive.  Both series follow similar trends.  They both show enrichment in the LILE of Ba and 

Sr.  In contrast, the HFSE elements of Nb, Zr, and Ti are depleted.  The LREE for both series are 

depleted for the most part, but there is a minority of enriched samples for both.  The HREE for 

both the North Cape and Oscar II series are flat lying and slightly depleted.  
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Figure 8-4: Normalized multi-element diagram of the selected incompatible elements for North Cape and the Oscar II 

Coast, a series of primitive type intrusions described by Leat et al. (2002).  Normalization values are from Sun and 

McDonough (1989). 

 

8.2 Tectonics 

 Since most island arc magmas are not primitive, some unique tectonic process is needed 

in order to move these unmodified magmas up to near surface levels without undergoing 

fractionation or country rock assimilation.  After reviewing the literature on most of the 

described primitive magma, Leat et al. (2002), determined that primitive magmas (both 

continental and oceanic types) fall into one of two tectonic settings.  

 The first group is associated with intra-arc rifting approximately parallel with the arc.  

Primitive magmas are able to ascend because the rate of rifting probably exceeded the rate of 
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normal extension within arcs; examples of this type occur in the Cascade and Kamchatka arcs.  

The second group is associated with arc compression which forms faults and dikes perpendicular 

to the arc.  Primitive magmas in Vanuatu, the Solomon Islands, and the Oscar II Coast are 

formed in this type of setting.  Both types require the faulting to reach magma chamber in order 

to allow unobstructed ascent to the surface, so these faults must be at a high angles (Leat et al., 

2002).  

 The current tectonic configuration of subduction in New Zealand is this type of arc 

compression environment.  Here, compression forces are released creating perpendicular 

extensional transforms in the subducting plate.  Since the current arc has evolved from the 

Northland Volcanic Arc, it is likely that this type of faulting occurred during Miocene 

subduction.  Because the basement rock in the far north of Northland is either nonexistent or 

fractured sections of the Northland Allochthon, there would be no significant obstruction or 

contamination of rising primitive magma being emplaced at North Cape. 

8.3 Discussion 

 The geochemical data suggests that the mafic-ultramafic complex at North Cape is a 

primitive magma.  Additionally, the tectonic environment provides a potential (but by means 

definitive) mechanism for unhindered emplacement.  Primitive magmas have not yet been 

described in the Northland Volcanic Arc.  Smith et al. (1997) identified primitive magmas for arc 

volcanics from both the Kermadec Trench and the Taupo Volcanic Zone.  Volcanism in both of 

these areas were/are derived from the same convergent boundary as the Northland Volcanic Arc.   

 The Taupo area, which is south of Northland and Auckland on the North Island, produced 

primitive magmas in both the low and high K calc-alkaline series.  The volcanism from the 

Kermadec Trench, which is located north of the subduction zone for the Northland volcanism, is 
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in the tholeiitic series of arc volcanism.  With the addition of North Cape as a type of primitive 

magma, there are now examples of primitive magmas from all of the major Cenozoic series of 

arc volcanism at the southern terminus of the circum-Pacific belt. 
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 CONCLUSIONS 

 Surrounded by the Pacific Ocean and the Tasman Sea on three sides, is the North Cape 

Mafic-Ultramafic Complex massif.  The rocks of this area are comprised of intrusive mafic and 

ultramafic massive and cumulate units.  It was originally thought to represent the lowest levels of 

the Tangihua Complex, the volcanic component of the Northland Allochthon ophiolite sequence, 

but whole rock chemistry suggests a different relationship. 

 The intrusions of North Cape contain very high amounts of the mafic elements Mg, Fe, 

Cr, Mn, Co, and Ni.  This is supported by the mineralogy which is predominantly 

orthopyroxenes and clinopyroxenes with olivine and plagioclase being lesser, but also important 

phases.  The former three are all phases which are highly compatible with these mafic elements.  

The opaque phases also contain some of these mafic elements (mainly Fe, Cr, Mn, and Ni).  

Whole rock chemistry also showed very low to undetectable levels of the incompatible HFSE 

such as Zr, Nb, Hf, and Ta.  These whole rock compositions as well as the mineral phases 

present show that the melt which formed the North Cape rock suffered very minimally from the 

effects of fractionation. 

 Primitive magmas are a rare type of igneous rock whose composition has only been 

minimally changed by fraction processes.  These types of magmas are noted by high 

concentrations of Cr and Ni and also high Mg#.  The North Cape rocks meet these requirements 

for designation as primitive magmas.  These magmas are rare and require unique conditions for 

eruption or intrusion to the surface without any crystal fractionation or contamination from the 

country rock.  Figure 5-6 showed that the North Cape rocks were not affected by crustal 

contamination.  The current tectonics of the Kermedec Trench north of Northland suggests that 

in the Miocene the North Cape rocks could have been able to ascend quickly through the 
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fractured basement in the far north of the Northland Peninsula after extensional transform 

faulting opened up the material above the magma chamber. 

 The primitive magma at North Cape was generated from true arc volcanism subduction, 

and not a supra-subduction zone environment like the Tangihua Complex ophiolite.  The several 

tectonic discrimination diagrams (Figure 6-4 through 6-7), which uses the relationship of several 

major, minor, and trace elements, show this.  The North Cape rocks have an island arc affinity 

and not a MORB / juvenile arc affinity found in the Tangihua Complex.   

 The Northland Volcanic Arc and the North Cape intrusions formed from the same 

convergent margin.  Their relationship can be seen using many bivariate element diagrams 

(Figures 6-8 through 6-11).  These charts show the North Cape rocks plotting in the basaltic or 

highly mafic sections and evolve towards the intermediate areas.  The Northland Volcanic Arc 

rocks often begin within the North Cape rocks’ evolutionary trend and continue it beyond the 

range of the North Cape series to the rhyolitic or felsic end.  The geochemical modeling of 

Chapter 7 confirms this relationship.  Figure 7-2 shows that the entire NVA series can be formed 

from between 46 and 3% fractionation of the average chemistry of the North Cape intrusions.  

The modeling in Figure 7-6 shows that the intrusions at North Cape are not related to the lavas of 

the Tangihua Complex. 

 The arc-type signature, relationship to the Northland Volcanic Arc, and the primitive 

nature of North Cape intrusions has widespread implications.  These rocks represent the earliest 

occurrence of continental Cenozoic arc-volcanism in New Zealand.  This first emplacement of 

the arc-type intrusions has chemical compositions very similar to the original composition of the 

magma chambers which fed the volcanoes of the entire Northland Volcanic Arc series.  The 

subduction site shifted southeast to the Coromandel Peninsula, then continued southwest down 
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the North Island to the current site at the Taupo Volcanic Zone.  New Zealand’s current 

Quaternary volcanism can be traced back to the emplacement of the arc-type primitive magma 

intrusions of the North Cape Mafic-Ultramafic Complex.  
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A-1 

Table A-1: Whole rock chemistry for the North Cape samples specific to this thesis determined by SGS. 

  



 

A-2 

Table A-2: Whole rock chemistry for the North Cape samples specific to this thesis determined by Nicholson (2005). 

 



 

A-3 

Table A-3: Whole rock chemistry for the North Cape samples from Nicholson (1999). 

  



 

A-4 

Table A-4: Whole rock chemistry for the North Cape samples from Hopper and Smith (1996). 

  



 

A-5 

Table A-5: Whole rock chemistry for the Northland Volcanic Arc from Booden (2011). 

 



 

A-6 

Table A-5 Continued (2 of 6).
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Table A-5 Continued (3 of 6).
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Table A-5 Continued (4 of 6).

 



 

A-9 

Table A-5 Continued (5 of 6).

  



 

A-10 

Table A-5 Continued (6 of 6). 

  



 

A-11 

Table A-6: Whole rock chemistry for the Northland Volcanic Arc from the PETLAB database. 

  



 

A-12 

Table A-6: Continued (2 of 16). 

 



 

A-13 

Table A-6: Continued (3 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (4 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (5 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (6 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (7 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (8 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (9 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (10 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (11 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (12 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (13 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (14 of 16). 
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Table A-6: Continued (15 of 16). 

  



 

A-26 

Table A-6: Continued (16 of 16). 

   



 

A-27 

Table A-7: Whole rock chemistry for the Tangihua Complex from Nicholson (1999). 
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Table A-7: Continued (2 of 3). 

  



 

A-29 

Table A-7: Continued (3 of 3). 

  



 

A-30 

Table A-8: Whole rock chemistry for the Northland Ophiolite from Whattam (2006).

  



 

A-31 

Table A-9: Modal mineralogy of North Cape samples from Hopper and Smith (1996) and Bennett (1976). 

 
 

 

 


